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WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon. — Moderate to 
I <resh E. and S. winds, overcast with 

loCal showers and much fog to-day
and Thursday.

roper & THOMPSON—Bar. 30.24;
I Ther. 61.
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Auction Sales 7

AUCTION.

we are

HER.

mble.

.0., Ltd

Motor Truck, Motor Cars, 
Superior Piano, Cabinet 
Gramophone.

1 Ton Maxwell Motor Truck.
1 5-Passenger Ford Motor Car.
1 2-Passenger Ford Runabout.

All in perfect running order.
— ALSO —

1 Superior Upright Piano (prac
tically new).

1 Cabinet Gramophone and Re
cords.

2 other Gramophones.
8 New Carpet Squares.

And various other articles of 
Furniture, etc.
Apply at our Auction Rooms, 

Adelaide Street.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
jne29,jly2,4,6 Auctioneer.

FOR SALE.

A Bargain !
House known as “Eastmount”, 

Forest Road, containing 10. 
rooms ; hot and cold water, eledtt : 
trie light and all modem conveni
ences. Also 1 Large Bara, 1 Gar
age, 1 Hen House with one or 
more acres of land. Easy terms 
arranged to suit purchaser.

Apply any time after 2 p.m. 
on the premises to

H. KEEPING.
jne28,tu,s,tt

FOR SALE.

The C. of E. Orphanage 
Garden Party.

Will men who are interested 
in the C. of E. Orphanage Gard
en Party please attend a meet
ing in the C. L. B. Armoury on 
Wednesday next, June 29th, at 
8.30 p.m.

Members of the C.E.I..C.M.B.C., 
C.L.B.C., Llewellyn Club, Bot- 
wood Club, Dunfield Bible Class 
and S.U.F. Club specially in
vited.

E. H. FLETCHER, 
jne27,3i Secretary.

W. J. MURPHY,
RAWLINS* CROSS.

The West! The West!
Buy the Bouquets of St. Patrick’s Flower 

Girls and help to build the New Convent Schools. 
THURSDAY, June 30th. #

Jne29,lt

CU¥'I m MJÊZ iü m m r
—

One Rubber 
Tyred Buggy,

In First Class 
Condition. 

Apply

JUST IN :
50 brls. Local Potatoes, 

12c. per gall.

Fresh Turnip Tops.

Local Eggs.

Choice Jowls.

Sinclair’s Spare Ribs.

Family Mess Pork.

Ham Butt Pork.

Hocks, and Best Quality 
Corned Beef, 15c. lb.

W. J. Murphy,
R-WLINS’ CROSS.

apr8,3mos <

For Sale!
On the rental plan, one house situated on Military Road, 999 

years lease, ground rent only $18.00 per year. This house has 
lately been fitted up with all modern improvements, has a large 
shop, and Is a good stand for an Ice Cream Parlor; has a nice 
backyard with entrance from Knight Street Possession given 
immediately.

Also house on Fleming Street (freehold), plastered all 
through with all modern appliances. Other property situated 
in different parts of the city.

Two houses on LeMarcbant Road, in first class condition, 
one containing 9 rooms, the other 6; fitted up with all modern 
conveniences. Immediate possession given.

For further particulars apply to,

J. R. JOHNSTON,
Real Estate Agent, 30 Vi Prescott Street. 

PHONE 1388.

Money to Loan on Mortgage
ON GOOD CITY PROPERTY SECURITY.

I >. *

Geo. Neal, Ltd.
jne25,tf

HOUSES FOR SALE.

the Fire
d
ed you’re • 

see about 
ive you the 

reasonable

For sale that most desirable Dwell
ing House No. 172 Patrick Street (New 
Extension), fitted with all modern im
provements, hot and cold water, hot 
water furnace, etc.; Idrge garden at 
rear and space to build a garage and 
entrance from rear. Possession May 
1st. Also 2 New Houses on Franklin 
Avenue. Price $2,000.00 each. Cash 
or terms. Apply to

M. * E. KETOTEDT, 
Jne9,eod,tf Benonf Building.

For Sale at a Bargain.
A House situate on the North 

Side of Quidi Vidi Road, con
taining 6 rooms, vegetable and 
coal cellar, wired and plastered 
throughout, with fine rearage 
and stream running through it. 
Ground rent only $15.00 per 
year. Lease 999 years. Apply 
to

GEO. A. LILLY, 
mayio.tf on the Premises.

J.J.St. John
Still Lower Prices.

BEST FLOUR in Linen 
Sacks, $1.00 stone.

BEST CREAMERY BUT
TER, 37c. lb.

BEST CREAMERY BUT* 
TER in 10 lb. tubs, $3.60.

BEST GROCERY MOLAS
SES, 85c. gaU.

BEST HAM BUTT PORK, 
20c. lb.

SPARE RIBS, Very find, 
19cJb.

FINEST JAMS, assorted, 2 
lb. tins, 70c. tin...................

FINEST JAMS in glass, 
40 and 50c.

CLEANED CURRANTS, 
packages, l’s, 20c.

NEW HAY SEED at Lowr 
est Prices.

J.J.St. John

rate of interest. Before arranging à Mort
gage elsewhere consult us.

FRED. J. ROIL & Co.
Auctioneers, Real Estate and Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

Furness Line Sailings
From St. John’s Halifax Boston Halifax to St John’s 
Liverpool, to Halifax to Boston to Halifax St John’s, to Liverpool 

S. S. SACHEM—
i ......... ......... June25th July ,5th July 10th July 14th
S. S. DIGBY— y

I July 7th July 16th July 19th July 26th Aug. 1st Aug. 5th
| These steamers are excellently fitted for cabin passengers.

Passengers tor Liverpool must be in possession of Passports.
For rates of freight, passage and other particulars apply to

FURNESS WITHY k CO* LTD* FURNESS, WITHY k CO, LTD*
Halifax, US. 16 State St. Boston, Mass.

Furness, Withy & Co., Limited
w-tt WATER STREET EAST.

G. P. TEA
is real English Breakfast Tea 

of Exquisite Quality and Flavor.

JOHN P. HAND & CO.,
Phene 761. • Agents.

april4,eod,tf

ARRIVED
by SA Sable L*

Land of Evangeline
apple cider:
bottles and 16 gnL kegs.

Baird & Co.
WATER STREET EAST.

Now in Stock 
150,000

Hard & So tt Bricks,

Fire Bricks ; also,
A large quantity of
Drain Pipes,
. Various Sizes. :

HENRY J.STABB& CO.
eo*,tf

NATIONAL OIL PRODUCTS CO.,
NEW YORK.

WB BUY
COD OIL, £EAL OIL, POT-HEAD ÔÎL.

Office: Smyth Building,
Cor. Water St and Beck’s Cove, St John’s.

Phene 1167. A. EBSARY,
P. 0. Box 408. Manege# for Newfoundland.

mayl8.6mo8.eod

STORAGE !
We can offer Storage for the next six 

months on any class or quantity of goods. 
A. R MURRAY & CO., LTD.,

feb22.ta.th3.tf Beck’s CoVfi.

In the Supreme Court. Children ! To-Morrow
In the matter of the Petition of James 

J. McKay of St Jphn’e, Merchant 
alleging that Solomon Martin of Lit
tle Heart’s Ease, Trinity Bay, Fish
erman, is Insolvent and praying 
that he may be so declared.
Upon reading the Petition of Jamee 

J. McKay and affidavit of verification 
and upon hearing Mr. McNeily for 
Petitioner, I do order that Solomon 
Martin and his creditors appear be
fore me In Chambers at the Court. 
House In St. John's on Wèdnesday, the 
13th day of July, at 11 o’clock ajn., to 
be examined and heard touching his 
alleged insolvency, and In the mean
time let all proceedings against the 
said Solomdn Martin be stayed and 
James J. McKay be appointed Trus
tee of his estate and effects.

Dated St. John’s, June 28th, A.D. 
1921.

(Sgd.) W. H. HORWOOD,
Motion of Mr. McNeily C. J.

for Petitioner. Jne29,ll

If you delay writing that 
about the advantages of the

will have gone. Address your lette 
to-day to the "Waterman Pen Com 
petition", Box 1182, St John's, an 
compete for the awards of elthe 
$5.00, $3.00 and $2.00 for the thre 
best letters that reach ns by the lit] 
July next. Why delay? jne29,lfp

Lodge
A.F. k A.H* No. 464.

above Lodge this Wednesdi 
evening at 8 o’clock. 1st and 2i 
Degrees.

By order of the R.W.M.
G. W. GUSHUE, 

Jne29,n________________ Secretary.

FLOWERS!

St. John’s 
Municipal Council.

TENDERS.
The time for receiving tenders 

for repairs to block pavement, 
Water Street, has been extended 
to Thursday, 30th inst* at 5 p.m.

J. J. MÀHONY,
jne28,2i Sec.-Treas.

f*~r

Two days left to book you 
rder for Cut Flowers, Crosse 

and Wreaths from the Valle 
Nurseries for Memorial Da: 
Leave your order at

KELLY’S,
Prescott and Gower Streets. 

jne28,2t Telephone 138:

Cars for Hire!
CONNORS k YIGUERS.

Always ready. 
jne27J31,eod

Rates reasonable.

LOST—By way of Alexan
i treet, Water St West and Water 
Bridge Road, one Brogue Shoe

same to J. J. 
Street.

STRANG, Tailor, Wate 
Jne28,tf

jne2S,3i

Just received, a ship
ment of the Famous

Governors
and

Conches

Cigars.
CASH'S

Tobacco Store, Water St
June7,eod,tf

j Paper Hanger, etc. Prices mod 
I All orders promptly executed. 
i port orders attended. Orders

Out-

Street Jne29,w,s,tf

accommodated with Board and Lodg
ing In private family, centrally situ
ated; apply by letter to "BOARD" 
Telegram Office. jn*29,21

WANTED — Young Couple
wishes to rent for term of five year 
or longer, Small or Medium Six 
House In good locality, with moder 
convenience. If you want a reliabl 
tenant apply by letter to “BENE 
DICT’’, c|o this office. jne21,lll
WANTED — Large, Bright,

ter to P. O. BOX 1045. jne28,4i
STRAYED — From Buck-

hind leg. Finder please not 
MICHAEL McKAY, 24 Spencer St. 

jne27,3i

MAKE YOUR STRAW HAT 
LIKE NEW—SPEND A FEW 
CENTS — SATE HAT DOL
LARS.

Rexall
Straw Hat Cleaner

Will clean your straw hat In a 
few minutes. No trouble; not 
poisonous or Injurious. Will not 
injure the finest hat or make it 
brittle. One package contains 
enough for 'two hats.

Price 26c. pkg.

PETER O’MARA,
The Druggist,

THE REXALL STORE.

WANTED — Used Postage
Stamps at high prices. Send foi 
lust rated list showing prices paid. A. 
C. ROESSLER, 37 Eight St., Newark, 
NJ. Jne28,7i

FREIGHT WANTED—The
schr. “Marconi” is prepared to accept 
freight for northern outports. For 
particulars apply to H. BISHOP, West 
Bind Cab Stand. Jne27,3i
WANTED — Accounts to
Collect by an energetic collector who 
knows the city well. Address P. O. 
BOX 691. Jne27,31,m,w,s
WANTED TO RENT — By
Sept 1, a House centrally situated; 
modern conveniences ; apply by letter 
to C. J., c|o this office.Jne27,31

FOR SALE. ,

BUNGALOW,
20 minutes’ walk from town, located 
in beautiful natural park with grass 
lawn, river and large trees. A bar
gain for quick sale. For particulars j 
apply at “Rlverdale,” Torbay Road,1' 
or to HOLDER R. LAltSEN, Oke Bldg, j

WANTED—To Rent Dwell
ing House, centrally situated, modern 
conveniences ; apply by letter to S.S.F. 
this office. JunelO.tf
BOARD—A couple of gen
tlemen can obtain Board In private 
family; apply at this office. Jne27,3i
Two Young Gentlemen can
be accommodated with Beard and 
Lodging in private family; large, 
bright, airy bedroom; apply at this 
office. Jne26,tf

AT THE SPORTS. 1

One of otar Dart Galleries with ! 
r 800 pieces of merchandise and

flash goods will add $60 to $100 
» to the receipts. Other attrac- 1
f tions on hire at only $2.50 each. I|r Dutch Kid Prize Throw, Japan- |
r ese Ball Game, Marble Roll

Down Games. The Dutch Kid I 
l Throw took In $76 to $100 clear |
t at garden parties last year. [1
s Either attraction can be worked |
i in a 8 or 10 foot space. Ring-a-

Peg and Punch Board Outfits;■ all winners. See us.
J. M. RYAN SUPPLY CO*

287 Theatre Hill, 
Jne29Jly4,9 St John’s, Nfld.

• The Reason Why. ,

The reason why you prefer you# 
Waterman Ideal Pen to the ordinary 
kind is because it suits your hand 
perfectly, always write smoothly and 

. will last for many, many years. PER- 
CIE JOHNSON, LIMITED^ Jne29,lfp

FOR SALE or LEASE —
Building Lots, King’s Bridge Road, 

f For further particulars apply to JOHN 
COLE, King’s Bridge Road. Jne29,6i

FOR SALE — House, Free-
* hold; also some Seasoned Pine Lum

ber; apply to J. T. DOODY, 37 Patrick 
Street. Jne29,21

FOR SALE—One Set Drug
Store Fixtures consisting of Wall • Cases, Counters, etc., all finished in 
polished oak; fittings would suit any 
general store ; apply at STAFFORD’S, 
134 Duckworth St. Jne28,31

FOR SALE—A House and
Land, and a right of way suitable for à garage, situate on Hamilton Avenue, 
No. 238; apply WM. NQRRIS, 238 
Hamilton Avenue. - Jne28,3i
FOR* SALE — A Fishing
Stage situate on North Battery. For 
particulars apply at this office.

Jne29,3i

FOR SALE—Two Antique
Alahogany Sideboards ; apply to N. W. 
CHOWN, New Gower St Jne28,tf

FOR SALE — One Indian
Motor Cycle and Side Car; excellent 
condition and running order; thor- 
oughly overhauled ; ready to ride 
away; apply F. HODKINSON, Wire
less Station. jne28,3i

FOR SALE—Indian Motor
Cycle and Side Car, 7 H.P., 2 speed; 
in perfect running order; apply at 27 
Springdale Street. Jne28,2i

FOR SALE — One 2-Wheel
Rubber Tire, in first class condition, 
with Harness, at a bargain ; apply B. 
BOWERING’S FACTORY, Thomas St., 
off Water St., next to Springdale St. 

Jne27,3i

FOR SALE—One 2-Storey
Dwelling House, 8 rooms ; Walsh’s 
Square ; apply to DOWDEN & ED
WARDS, cor. Gower and Colonial Sts. 

Jne23,61

TO LET—Two Rooms to a
respectable person; no children pre
ferred; apply Evening Telegram Office. 

Jne29,li

TO LET—One Flat of four
rooms. For particulars apply “Times’* 
Printing Office, Duckworth Street. 

Jne29,li

Help Wanted.
WANTED — An Experien
ced Cook-General for August 1st; ap
ply between 7 and 8 p.m., MRS. JOHN 
PARKER, No. 1 Garrison Hill.

Jne29,3i

WANTED—A General Ser
vant; none need apply except fond of 
children ; washing out; references re
quired ; apply 48 Monkstown Read.

Jne28,3i

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; reference1 required ; apply 
to 77 Queen’s Road. Jne27,tf

WANTED—Girlwho can do
plain cooking; must have reference; 
apply between 7 and 9' p.m. to MISS 
POWER, 21 Freshwater Road. Je27,Sl
WANTED — An Experien
ced Lady Stenographer; apply by let
ter, stating experience and salary ex
pected. a KNOWLING, LTD.

Jne27,tf
WANTED —First Class
Trouser Maker; good wages to right 
person; apply J. J. STRANG, Water 
Street Jne27,tf

BOARD Wanted for young
married, couple, with private family 
preferred; must be centrally situated 
and mondern conveniences; apply by 
letter to “F.S." this office. JmnelO.tf

WANTED—Men & Women,
not to canvass, but to travel and ap
point local representatives, $21 
expenses guaranteed, with good 
chance to make $60 a week and ex- 

State age and qualifications, 
perience unnecessary. WINTON 

OO., Dept G., Toronto. Jne4,8l3>w

i
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Terrible Chinese Banditse whisper. "The portrait upstairs—it 
1» your tether',: Tee, how blind I 
have been! No wonder ehe hss chang
ed ell la e moment: ehe ha» got P06. 
Oh, I am lgad, dearest! for I lore het. 
But ehe mustn’t know about me yet, 
Bllot! Keep our secret for e little

ThereEsquiskely delicious id 
Sever, 'ShimfF s Non-alco
holic Extracts will add to 
die appetizing goodness of 
your most favored recipes. 
Madt by the largest extract 
manufacturers in Canada. 
ShimIFs is the favorite 
wherever non-alcoholic ex
tracts are in demand. Extra 
economical—only half die

of using "< 
and best 
readily t

terror of the merchants who go 
through the passes by caravan. * 

Their proficiency as bandits Is pro
moted as one might say, by their re
lations with the Chinese soldiers oc
casionally sent to harass them, writes 
Roy Chapman Andrews.

In reality they are perfectly nice. 
Well-behaved brigands, but occasion
ally they forget their manners and 
swoop down upon the caravan road 
lees than a dozen miles away. This 
is done only when scouts bring word 
that cargo valuable enough to make it 
worth while is about to pass.

Bach time the brigands make a foray 
a return raid by Chinese soldiers can 
be expected. Occasionally, these are 
real, "honest to goodness” fights, and 
blood may flow on both sides, but the 
battle usually takes a different form.

Wittr-bttgles blowing," the soldiers 
march out to the hills. Through 
"middlemen" the battle ground has 

"David" Is

while.—Hush! She Is coming—go at» 
sit down—well, one more, but only 
one—quick!" Enough for 20 uses 

— for a 10-day test 
Th<* wt Show the 
delightful results. 
Send the coupon.

She drew back out of the light as 
the door opened, and HIM Deborah en
tered with almost a sprightly mien.

"It’s all right, my dear boy," ehe 
said. “Well see that you are comfort
able. You're the new master here— 
Where’s that girl? Oh, there you are! 
Bllot would like—what would you like 
for dinner, Bllot, deàr?"

Bllot laughed, with such a strange 
note of Joy in the laugh that the old 
lady looked at him questionlngly; but 
before she could speak they heard the 
sound of wheels.

“Bless me!" she exclaimed: “who 
can that be? Why some one Is coming 
In!”

usual amount is needed.

The one Ti

BAIRD
FLAVOR I NO EXTRACTS

NON _ ALCOMPUe

These whiter teeth mean safer teeth as wellof those strong «me, her tear-stained 
face hidden on his shoulder; Just con
scious of the touch of his hair upon 
her cheek, the kieses rained on her 
bowed head.

“Look up, darling!” he Implored 
her. “Speak to me. It's so difficult to 
believe that I’ve got you here In my 
arms at last, that you love me, that 
you are not married, but mine, mine!"

She smiled up at him through her 
tear-lit eyes; the storm had passed 
and the spirit of the old Nora was

THE CHAPTER XXXIX.
MR. STRIPLET’S REVELATIONS.
In a moment or two the door open

ed and Mr. Stripley entered, in a vast 
overcoat two sizes too large for him. 
At eight of Bliot he stopped in the 
doorway and grinned.

‘Well, now!" he exclaimed, “what 
a delightful coincidence! Mr. Graham! 
How do you do, ma’am? And how do 
you do, sir? To think, to think that 
you of all men should he here on the 
very spot, on this very night, when I

been agreed upon and a 
chosen from the soldiers to meet the 
"Goliath" of the brigands. But David 
is particularly careful to leave his 
gun behind, and to have his "sling" 
well-stuffed with rifle shells. Goliath 
advances to the combat armed with a 
bag of silver dollars, then

proved them. Now leading dentists everywhere 
advise their daily use.

Both are embodied in a modem tooth paste—< 
Pepsodent. Every use attacks the film in two ef
fective ways. It also brings three other results 
which have proved essential

Fights starch and add
Pepsodent doei what fruit acids do. It multi

plies the salivary flow. It multiplies the starch di- 
gestant in the saliva, to digest starch depoaita that 
cling. It multiplies the alkalinity of the aaliva, to 
neutralize the acids which cause tooth decay.

Thoae are Nature’s great tooth-protecting agents. 
Every use of Pepsodent multipliée their powers.

Effects are apparent
Millions now know the delightful effects. Any

one who will can quickly see and feel them.
Send the coUpon for a 10-Day Tiff*. Note how 

clean the teeth feel after using. Mark the absence 
of the viscous film. See how teeth whiten as the 
film-coats disappear. Then read the reasons in the 
book we send. >

A week may bring a life-long change in your, 
teeth cleaning methods. Cut out the coupon now.'

No doubt the great reason why millions use Pep
sodent is to get prettier teeth. It removes the 
dingy film.

But science has more important objects. Pepso
dent brings five effects, and all of them mean bet
ter tooth protection.

The ruinous film
Film ie that viscous coat you feel It clings to 

teeth, gets between the teeth and stays. Old meth
ods of brushing do not effectively combat it So it 
often lingers long.

Film absorbs stains, making the teeth look 
cloudy. Countless teeth are thus made dingy.

Film is tile basis of tartar. It holds food sub
stance which ferments and forme acid. It holds the 
■dd in contact with the teeth to cause decay.

MilUons of germs breed in it They, with tartar, 
are the chief cause of pyorrhea. Also of other seri
ous troubles. Most of the tooth and gum attacks 
are now traced to that film.

Ulster P 
South< 
ed yes

Amelia Makes «Success even
trade ensues—a dollar for a cartridge 
—and the implements of war change 
hands.

The matter ends there for the brt- 
grands, but not for the soldiers. Some
body must be killed—their reputation 
demands It, Therefore they pick up a 
few travelling peasants of no great 
Importance, who will not he missed 

teeming millions, 
accused of 

giving aid and comforts to the ban
dits; there Is a 10-minute “trial” and 
off go their heads.

With the bugle blowing as merrily 
as when they left, the soldiers return 
to the city bearing the heads to be 
placed on exhibition in bamboo cages 
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wage subsidy agrd 
stand until Deceml 
will then be terJ 
months notice then 
in wages are two stj 
a crown in August,] 
In September. The | 
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national basis. The 
go profits for thrl 
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miners resume oil 
point of duration! 
preaches a record! 
stoppage.

have you come from? Where”—his 
voice broke for a moment—“where is 
your husband?" His hand tell from 
her arm, and his face became gloomy.

She sank into a chair, and murmur
ed almost inaudibly—
. "I have no husband. I am not mar
ried.”

The blood rushed to his face, and 
he leant towards her with his hands 
outstretched ; she noticed, even at 
that moment, that they shook.

■ •-•Not—not married!" he exclaimed 
hoarsely. “Then—then that woman 
Ued! But why did she do it—why did 
you disappear—where have you been 
all this time? Won’t you tell me— 
Nora?" For she was silent and his 
voice dropped lower. “But I don’t art 
for the moment. It is enough tor me 
that you are here—and free! Put out 
your hand. I want to be sure, by touch
ing you, that I am not dreaming. Why 
have you done this—run away, disap
peared? It wasn’t because you were 
afraid of me, Nora?” he demanded In 
» broken voice.
' Her lips trejnbled, a flush stole over 

hmtiwdflBtntiy. 
“It was'because—because of a blow; 
she struck me—my stepmother. And I 
couldn’t hear It. I had to go.” .

Eliot’s face had gone white, and he 
breathed heavily. "Struck you! Struck 
you! Yes, I can understand. But why 
didn’t you come to me? You knew I 
loved you. Ah, I see! You did not do 
so because you—you—didn’t love me.”

She broke down at this. The storm 
which had been gathering in her 
bosom burst in a flood of tears. He 
looked at her for a moment in silence. 
Then he knew. Something in her at
titude revealed the truth to him. He 
sprang to the bent figure, caught it in 
bis arms and crushed her to his 
breast. And there she lay In the haven

among China’s 
These unfortunates are

Must combat it daily
After diligent research science has found ïwô 

ways to combat that film. Many careful tests have
to tell you—Perhaps when you know, 
you won’t care for me any longer!”

He winched for an Instant; he, look
ed Into the pqre eyes lifted up to him; 
and he laughed the old short laugh, 
Which was the sweetest music she had 
ever heard.

“Have It your own way, dearest,” 
he said, laughing again. “You shall 
tell me when you like, and how you 
like. I don’t seem to care what has 
happened; it is enough for me that 
I’ve got you here, tightly, safely. And 
I’ll take precious good care that you 
never run away from me again.”

"I never will, Eliot,” she murmur
er In her haven. “But you will let me 
have my way, dearest? You will say 
nothing about our—our loving each 
other, about my real name, till I give 
you leave?"

“Right!" he said obediently. "I’m 
not to tell the dear old lady, Miss De
borah?” She ehook her head. “Do you 
understand, dearest, that she was my 
father’s sweetheart, that she is treat
ing me as if I were her son?"

Nora’s eyes sparkled, and she in
dicated by a succession of rapid nods 

-her comprehension of all that his 
words meant. She saw that Bliot was 
no longer poor and friendless; and 
she was glad for his sake, not for 
hers.

“I might have known,” she said in

a chair, “I have completed our little 
business; at least, I only want one 
piece of evidence; an important piece, 
though I think we could manage with
out it"

He rdse and leant over the table, and 
wagging his head at all three of them, 
continued with a chuckle—

“Miss Deborah, ma’am, you will be 
glad to hear that I am now able to 
prove that this gentleman here, the 
son of your old friend, Mr. Paul Gra
ham, is the proprietor of one of the 
largest properties in Australia.—Wat^, 
don’t speak!" he said, though no ond 
had attempted to interrupt him. "I can- 
explain in five-and-twenty words, Mr. 
Eliot, how you have been robbed for

above the. gates, 
sends a report to Peking of a desper
ate battle with the brigands. He says 
that through the extreme valor of his 
soldiers the bandits have been dis
persed and many killed. Their heads 
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«■■■*«*■■■*■»- CANADA tPflPSÛÜgAl Ten-Pay Tube Free
THE PEPSODENT CO.,
Dept. N-l, 1104 S. Wabash Ave., 

Chicago, Ill. 
Mail 10-Day Tube of Pepsodent

*10. IN 1*M*S*MI^M**MH*M*
The New-Day Dentifrice

A scientific film combatant, combined with two other mod
em requisites. Now advised for daily use by leading 
dentists everywhere. Supplied by druggists in large tubes.

■even now 
many cartridges were expended in 
the fight. Kindly send others as soon 
as possible.

WAR IS OVER.
* " ■ 2 The war Is over

r
- and I feel that
j all the world

should know it;
1 for profiteers still
, harshly steal the

savings from a 
poet How eas
ily the prices 
rose In times of 
war and terror, 

I when we were
swatting brutal 

pABKDanMj foes, convincing
them of error! As patriots we stood
the gaff and took the deadly bitters, 
thought prices would be short in half 
when we had whipped those critters. 
The war ie over, but the cost of many 
things is booming, and all our wages 
we exhaust in ultimate consuming. 
How easily the prices slid until they 
reached the ceiling, when Wilhelm 
waved his iron, lid, and all the world 
was reeling; as easily they should 
come down, since now the war is

Only one tube to a family.
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years and years by that spèctous, oily, 
double-faced"—he gasped for breath— 
“unscrupulous, overbearing tyrant, 
my master. Sir Joseph." V 

Miss Deborah had sunk Into a chair, 
and nodded placidly as it in corrobor
ation, as if she shared pint tally, at 
any rate, Mr. Stripley*s knowledge. 
Eliot leaned on the table his eys fixed 
on the grotesque face, his lips drawn 
sternly; for he guessed what was com
ing.

“Yes, Mr. Eliot; yes, Mr. Eliot, sir,” 
’Providence’
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; continued Mr. Stripley, 
has allotted to me the task of unveil
ing as dark-dyed a villain as you could 
find even in the City of Ldndon, Un
der the pretence of friendship, Mr. 
Eliot, Sir Joseph stepped in when your 
father was ruined and took the estate 
off his hands, on the understanding 
that if things came right when the 
estate, mind you—should be handed 
over to Mr. Graham’s son—that’s you. 
Mr. Eliot, of course. I know this, be
cause I once caught sight of Sir 
Joseph’s part of the agreement. He 
always kept It locked up In a safe; 
but he happened to leave it out one 
morning, and I got a sight of it He 
came in almost before I had read it, 
and put It back in the safe; and there 
it ie now, and we’ll make him produce 
It; for I am sorry to say that I can’t 
find amongst the papers yonr father 
sent to Miss Deborah, which I have 
gone over most carefully, his part of 
the agreeihent. But we'll make Sir 
Joseph produce his counterpart; we’ll 
call upon him for an account of the 
estate. It’s no use bis refusing to pro
duce the agreement, became It’s the 
only title he’s got, and as for the ac
count, why, I’ve got a duplicate!"

He chuckled and crowed Ilk# an 
over-grown baby, and struck his breast 
pocket dramatically.

“And these accounts will shew that 
not only was the estate cleared of all 
encumbrances at your father's deal*, 
but that the profit has been increas
ing year by year; so that 1» addition 
to the estate—an extremely valuable 
property now—Utr Joseph owes you 
the—e-nor-mous sum of, In rough 
figures”—Mr. Stripley dragged out the 
words as If they were toe sweePt^Vie 
parted with easily—“of fifty-four

Actually over 10,000 yards of fine Embroideries 
offered at half the wholesale cost! All kinds of dainty 
designs and all widths are among this quantity. : ; 1

“Take time by the forelock” and get the Embroidery 
for next year’s lingerie NQW. „
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'Mrs. Wilson’s Letter Should 
<Be Read by All Women j
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Our Eon g CIotlfNîgEtaresseB vanished like “Snow 

Sunshine”.x There are a few left, at two prices, only
*1.50 and $1.90.
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‘ever andtexture, the freshness of newness—these 
arc preserved to all good fabrics washed 
with Lux. A packet of Lux—a- bowl 
df warm water—and dainty bands
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No Approbation
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in normal years an ice free port 
nearer to the Anglo-Nfld. Dev. Co., 
than their present winter shipping 
port of Heart’s Content, and if they 
care to lengthen our wharf to ac
commodate their large steamers they 
can find twenty-six to thirty feet of 
water alongside' and will have ample 
space for the erection of , their store
houses; sixthly, it equipped with 
proper coal unloading and storing 
plant its proximity to and accessi
bility from Nova Scotia at all times- 
and seasons would considerably re
duce freight and handling chargee on 
railway coal for the Eastern Division 
and Branch Railways, and in the 
case of ice blockade at St John's 
would be made the means of averting 
a coal famine.

For these and other reasons your 
Commissioners recommended the con
struction of a branch railway to Ar- 
gentia and a terminal with wharf, 
and after obtaining your Govern
ment’s permission to proceed with the 
work prosecuted same until wintry 
weather caused the shutting down of 
the work, which has now been re
sumed. About 8% miles of railway 
Were graded, railed and ballasted 
(partially) and the wharf was con
structed to its full length but not to 
full width. The completion of the 
ballasting; the fencing, the building of 
a concrete bridge, the grading and 
laying of sidings, the widening of the 
wharf -end the construction thereon 
of. the' atation building, custom’s de
partment and freight shed have still 
to be done. The expenditure to 1st 
May has been:—
For the appropriation of

lanOK..- .V.....................$ 1,60$.00
For the construction of the

railway...............................UM76.S4
For the construction of the 

wharf, ,. - »i -• • • 19,077.46
It is estimated that there will be 

required, to complete the project the 
sum of $76,60*00.

(To )ie Continued.)

in exchange for geese, fowl, milk, 
sheep, eggs and cured albatross and 
penguin skins and for months in 
succession they do without bread, tea, 
coffee and sugar.

If there is a skeleton in your close*, 
rest assured that the few inhabitants 
of Easter Island, twenty-three hun
dred miles off the coast of Chile and 
the easternmost inhabited Polynesian 
island, will make no effort to bring it 
forth into light, as one traveller says 
of them that they are not curious 
enough to turn around on the dock to 
look at the boat that sails there about 
once in eighteen months.

“Laugh and grow fat” Is an 
old axiom. We advise the use of 
a good tonic, named “Brick’s 
Tasteless”. Price $1.00; postage 
20c. extra.—apri6,tfgone

On the spot and to arrive in a day or two, 
HAND PICKED-SOUND STOCK.

Finest Quality Dates— 
Fresh new stock, 1 lb. 
pac., 25c.

Granulated Sugar, 13c. lb 
New Potatoes, 45c. galL 
Hue Nose Table Butter, 

2 lb. slabs.
Mob's Fresh Cakes, viz; 

slabs, pots and 1 lb.

New Goods just in. 
Bevril, 1, 2, 4, 8 & 16 oz. 
Virol—Small, medium & 

large.
Bird’s Custard.
Bird’s Blanc Mange Pow

ders.
Bird’s Egg Powders. 
Sloan’s Liniment.
Fresh New Laid Eggs. 
Neave’s Food.

Cakes.
’s Bars, asstd. kinds.

FINEST QUALITY FRESH FRUITS in gener
ous variety on sale. OPEN FOR 24 HOURS

until he obtained * bottle of
Stafford’s Soothing Syrup

to keep him quiet 
There 1» no necessity of having 

your baby crying for twenty-four 
hours when the Soothing Syrup will 
do the trick. Try a bottle.

Price Me.! Postage 16c. extra.
DR. F. STAFFORD * SOU, 

Wholesale and Retail Chemists and

a smile on your
Try a bottle of

at Stafford’s
$1.00; post-

Without Support

by Appoi:

A Bread Maker
tliat brings the smile of satisfaction—creates 
business for the dealer—the delight of the whole 
family—is 4 .

“Windsor Patent.”
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There are several"ways,
of using "commonplace tea”, but the cheapest 
and best way is to M Junk It*/, then y 
readily realise what it has cost jn 
determine to never again use any but

SALAD A”
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The one Tea with a continent-wide reputation

BAIRD & CO. WH°^^lENTa

House of Commons
Settles Strike.

Ulster Premier Accepts Invitation— 
Southern Irish Parliament Open
ed yesterday.

fRaüway Commission 
r"’‘i Report.
ARGEITOA LIVE WILL COST OVER

SETTLEMENT AT LAST.
LONDON, June 28.

(C.A.P.)—The House of Commons 
to-night completed the settlement of 
the Miners’ strike by sanctioning a 
wage subsidy agreement, which will 
stand until December 31st, 1922, and 
will then be terminable on three 
months notice thereafter. Reductions 
in wages are two shillings in July, half 
a crown in August, and three shillings 
m September, The men are to resume 
work on Monday. The men’s leaders 
make much of having established a 
new principle of profit sharing on a 
national basis. The owners Wtil- fore
go profits for three months. After
wards, to meet general costs, the own
ers will take seventeen pounds sterling 
to every hundred paid as standard 
wages, and the balance as profits, to 
be divided in proportion, of 17 pounds 
sterling in every hundred to owners 
and 83 to workers. Wages are assured 
at 20 per cent, above the 1914 stand
ard. National and District Boards will 
be established to adjust wage matters. 
Announcing the settlement in the 
House of Commons Premier Lloyd 
George justified the granting of 10,- 
000,000 pounds to the mining industry 
on the ground that coal exporting dis
tricts were so hard hit by collapse of 
the export trade that, if economic con
ditions had full play, there would be 
ncsupporjabi,e reductions in wages. 
The settlement, he said, was a great 
and promising experiment No such

plied on such a vast scale in any in 
dustry. He was hopeful that it would 
inaugurate new relations between cap
ital and labor, not only in coal but

terms and further conference has been 
called for Friday. Gas workers have 
agreed to a reduction in wages.

CURFEW IN CORK.
CORK, June 28.

A proclamation, issued by the mil
itary Governor of Cork, puts in force 
Curfew, beginning July 1, between the 
hours of 10 p.m. and 6 a.m. The pro
clamation says Crown Forces will fire 
without preliminary challenge on 
civilians out of doors during Curfew 
hours.

STROMBOLI ACTIVE.
ROME, June 28.

The Volcano of Stromboli on the Is
land of the same name, off the North
ern coast of Sicily, has burst into ac
tivity. The eruption began with a vio
lent explosion and the people are 
abandoning their homed and fleeing to 
Sicily.

ESPERANTO AGAIN SINKS.
HALIFAX, N.S., June 28.

The International fishing schooner 
racer Esperanto has sunk again to the 
bottom according to a message receiv
ed here to-night.

ATTEMPT ,TO STOP FIGHT.
NEWARK, NX, June 28. 

int, charginA1 complaint, charging criminal con-
________  _ spiracy to hold a prize fight, in viola-

principles ha<f been ever before apj tion of the State laws of New Jersey,
will be submitted to-morrow to pros
ecutor Garvan in Jersey City, in a final 
attempt,to prevent the Dempsey-Car-

______ _____ _________ ______ ____%entierW)Out on Saturday, Herbert
other industries, and he believed that, Clarke Gilson, attorney for the Inter-
if it was sincerely carried out, with 
good will, it would repay the nation 
for all the damage suffered through 
the dispute. The British coal industry 
will have been idle 94 days when the 
miners resume on Monday, while in 
point of duration this closely ap
proaches a record for a British mine 
stoppage.

SOUTHERN IRELAND PARLIAMENT
DUBLIN, June 28.

The Southern Irish Parliament, 
established by the Home Rule Açt; op
ened here this afternoon. The pro
ceedings lasted only fifteen minutes. 
The four Imperialistic members from 
Trinity College and fifteen members 
of the Senate attended. There was lit
tle public interest. „

CRAIG ACCEPTS.
BELAFST, June 28.

In a letter to Premier Lloyd George, 
Sir James Craig, Premier of Ulster, 
says, ‘In view of the appeal conveyed 
to me by the King in his gracious 
message at the opening of the North
ern Parliament for peace throughout 
Ireland, we cannot refuse to accept 
your invitations to a Conference to 
discuss how this can be accomplish
ed."

STRIKE NEWS.
LONDON, June 28. 

The ballot of Engineers J 
against acceptance’of the

national Reform 
to-night, $

Bureau announced

DE VALERA’S REPLY.
DUBLIN, June 28.

De Valera is not yet ready to give a 
definite answer to Premier Lloyd 
George’s invitation. He has briefly re
plied, however, expressing the earnest 
desire for lasting peace but deems the 
untiy of Ireland essential to that end.

TORONTO PRINTER»: RETURNING.
TORONTO, June 28. 

Toronto Typothetae report to-day 
that Union men in the printing trades 
are seeking to be reinstated.

OPEN SHOPS AT OTTAWA.
OTTAWA, June 28.

The strike in the printing trades, 
which has been in progress nearly a 
month, is now ended, as far as the 
master printers are concerned. Thie 
intimation is conveyed in a statement, 
issued by them this morning, in which 
it is stated that they have definitely 
discontinued all negotiations with the 
different unions, and will henceforth 
cohduct “open shops.”

-v -(Continued.)
If a well built standard gauge rail

running-through a comparatively 
try, populated by both in- 

agricultural producers 
and practically immune from com
petition with sea borne traffic has. to 
acknowledge a deficit after last year’s 
operations of nearly $100,000,000, 
what "can be expected from a narrow 

mountain, railway, poorly de- 
built and equipped, with many 

cff traftk through non-prodncing 
country and working on a schedule of 
rates averaging fifty-two per cent of 
that of the Canadian Railways. It 
cannot escape the penalty of a de
ficit and that deficit is only saved 
from being much higher by the false 
practice, of bolstering np the receipts 
with large subsidies drawn from the 
general revenue instead of making 
snch rates as will cause the traffic to 
pay for the cost of its handling and 
transportation.

Canada and Newfoundland are not 
the only countries on which deficits 
have been inflicted by the war and its 
aftermath. Great Britain, the United 
States and most of the allied coun
tries are in the same position, but the 
Newfoundland Railway and the Cana
dian Pacific Railway are, perhaps, 
unique in being the only railways 
unassisted, or practically so, during 
the war by the Government of the 
belligerent country in which they are 
situated; hut, whereas the Canadian 
Pacific Railway got the advantage of 
enhanced rates the Newfoundland 
Railway benefitted very slightly in 
this respect, and had to rely largely 
on increased subsidies. Great Brit
ain and the United States took over 
their respective railway systems, the 
former from.the beginning of the war 
till now, the latter for a period of 2% 
years. During these periods, with 
greatly increased rates, the former 
owe the Railway Companies over 
$3,000,000,000, and the latter $2,000,- 
000,000 for rehabilitation, to say no
thing of the losses sustained in op
eration, which we think have not been 
disclosed.

Your Commissioners are of opinion 
that this question of rates and fares 
should engage the attention of the 
Government at the present session of 
Parliament A contract made in 1901 
containing a hard and fast set of 
rates and fares cannot under altered 
world conditions be considered any 
longer as fair and reasonable; and, 
probably, the best way to deal with 
the question would be to refer the 
fixing of fares and rates from time 
to time to the arbitrament of a Public 
Utilities Commission appointed by 
Parliament

The necessity of spending a large 
sum of money on the reconstruction 
of the railway wharf at Placentia 
drew attention to, the general unsuit
ability of the present site and the 
hardship put upon through passen
gers in having no direct connecting 
link between rati and steamboat en
tailing a long walk encumbered by 
hand baggage along a makeshift path. 
This path is often torn up by heavy 
seas. The difficulty and danger at
tendant upon the handling of through 
freight was also considerable and ex
pensive. The exposure of the wharf 
to the open sea which in stormy 
weather swept it and forced the 
steamers to flee to safer shelter and 
the frequent blocking of the roadstead 
by ice suggested the necessity of 
moving the terminal to a more shel
tered port. The clahps of Argentia 
Harbour have frequently in the past 
been advocated and your Commission
ers after having a survey made of a 
Branch railway to that Harbour 
found the scheme to be quite feas
ible and highly desirable from many 
points of view, not the least being the 
perfect adaptability of this place as a 
winter terminal for the cross-straits 
service in the winter months. ; The 
chief advantages of Argentia, are: 
Firstly, it is practically a land-locked 
harbour only requiring the erection of 
a pile wharf instead of a cribwork or 
concrete wharf at Placentia; second
ly, the approach from sea is easy and 
unincumbered by any dangers to 
navigation; thirdly, the train can 
come alongside the steamboat as at 
Fort aux Basques; fourthly, there is 
ample space for all present and fu
ture terminal facilities: fifthly, it is

St. John’s Woman Says Nobody 
s Knows How She Suffered— 

Health Perfect Now.
“It is Just beyond my words to ex

press the gratitude I feel for what 
Tanlao has done for me. Why think 
of it, a few weeks ago I was almost 
helpless and now I am in the very i 
best of health.” said Mrs. Leonard! 
Miller, 124 Water St, St John's, N.F.

“For nine years I had a complica
tion of troubles and nobody knows 
how I suffered. No matter what I 
ate I would be in misery for hours 
afterwards from heartburn and a 
stuffy, smothering feeling. At times 
I became so dizzy I would have to 
catch hold of something to keep from 
falling over. My back was so weak 
and hurt me so bad I had to take my 
bed at times and then when I wanted 
to get np I couldn’t move without 
help. I was nervous, did not sleep 
wtil at night and had a depressed 
feeling and feared that some awful 
calamity was about to happen. As I 
look back now it is hard for me to 
understand how I held ont as long as 
I did.

It certainly is remarkable how Tan- 
lac brought back my health. I seem
ed to get new life and energy from 
every dose. It soon had me feelmg 
as well as I ever did in my life, eat
ing anything and never bothered with 
indigestion and sleeping all night 
long without waking once. The rheu
matism has gone, too, and I ,am doing 
my housework. Tanlac brought me 
health and happiness, and it is simp
ly impossible for me to say half the 
good things I want to say about it.”

Many Lonely
Isles Remain.

Crowded as the wort* appears to 
be getting, Robinsen Crusoe could 
still find a lonely haven to-day, and 
he would not have to resort to the 
Polar regions either.

Numerous islands still dot the seas 
where a visitor would find no living 
soul and there are others where the 
inhabitants are living in almost 
primitive simplicity.

There is Baker’s Island, 8,725 
miles out from San Francisco, as well 
as many other such isolated dots in 
the Pacific where there will be no 
chance of getting even a faithful Fri
day to share your lot. If you feel that 
you must have your wife somewhere 
in the offing yon can send her ont to 
Howland Island, twenty-five miles to 
the westward, an equally deserted 
spot, and row over to see her when 
you get bored with your freedom.

Fanning Island nÿght interest a 
less exclusive individual. This ely- 
sium lies in the mid-Paclfic, about 
236 miles north of the equator and is 
thickly covered with oocoannt trees. 
There is a fair harbor on the south 
west side out of which its two hnm- 
dred men and woman ship their 
copra. Pearl oysters" are to be found 
In the lagoon, poultry and cattle can 
be procured, the fish are plentiful 
and excellent, and duck, snipe and 
curlew may be shot.

A British cruiser late in 1926 visit
ed a spot which has had only one 
other caller at her port since July, 
1919. This isolated place is Tristan 
da Cunha, said to be the loneliest 
spot in the British Empire. The is
land, which is of volcanic origin, 
towers to a height of eight thousand 
feet above sea level in the South At
lantic.

There are only 119 inhabitants on 
the island. Their wood is that which 
drifts in to them on the tide, they 
raise potatoes as the food staple, 
they make their moccasins t of soft 
bullock hide, they obtain a few clothes 
from nr r.fLKinnal shins which call there

Agents
to handle 

the World-famed
Englsih

Directly Opposite Court House

Gentlemen
New Shipment of 4

TRAVELLING RUGS
Just Opened.

NEWFOUNDLAND SOUVENIRS
in High-Grade Enamel and Gilt.

SEE OUR WINDOWS.

Hie Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

Your duty to your teeth is essential 
to health and happiness. You cannot 
afford to neglect them any longer; but 
yon can afford to Join our great clien
tele to whom we tender courteous and 
Invaluable services. Call for free ex
amination.
Painless Extraction................... 60c.
Full Upper or Lower Sets.. ..$12.00 

and 916J0.
Crown and Bridge Work and Fill

ings at most reasonable rates.

M. S. POWER, D.D.S.
(Graduate el Philadelphia Dental Col 

Garretson Hospital of Oral 
d Philadelphiammu - ■

P. 0. Bex 1226. Phone G2.
176 WATER STREET.

(Opp. M. Chaplin’s.) w,ti

EMPIRE HALL (formerly
Blue Puttee Hall), cor. Gower Street 
sad King’s Road, may be hired for 
small dances or meetings. Rates: 
Evenings $6 up. Afternoons $2.60. Ap
ply W. F. POWER. Manager. JanLlyr

RELIE TBS

Your Cemetery Plot
May need our attention to put it In 
order for the summer months. It may 
need a MONUMENT or a HEAD
STONE. Why not get one from us 
that will have that artistic effect that 
will make it look distinctive from 
every other memorial?

You may have a monument in your 
plot that has not been attended to for 
years. Let us put in some work on 
it and remove the traces of the weath
er by polishing and painting it again.

You may want another inscription 
engraved. We attend to all this work 
during the next few months. A letter 
or a call at our Showroom will put 
yon In touch with an up-to-date and 
prompt service that stands for satis- 
faction.
Muir’s Marble Works,

MUIR BUILDING,
198 WATER STREET.

apr29,3m,eod

There Must Be a Reason
That a great many of the garments 
that we have received in the past 
month were from new customers who 
had those garments mishandled by 
other dyers and were sent to us as a 
last resort before a settlement was 
made with the owners." We were 
able to doctor up the majority of 
those crippled garments to the entire 
satisfaction of those owners. It you 
have any sick garments of this char
acter send them to us. If-our cus
tomers don’t accept the garments af
ter we- doctor them, dont pay us. No 
cure no pay. We have received a new 
shipment of dye, the best on the mark
et. Raglans cleaned and dyed at 
shortest notice. Outport orders get 
my personal attention.

J. J. DOOLEY,
* McKinley BMg„

eod.tf Cor. Lhae St * LeMarchant U

MIN ARB’S LINIMENT FOB

No Reasonable 
Offer Refused.

In stock complete with all 
fittings

3, 4, 6 and 9 H. P.
FRASER
MARINE

ENGINES.
We are going out of the 

lEngine business. See us 
•before you buy.

-Cowan& Co., Ld
276 Water Street, 

St John’s.
oct8,ly,m,w.f____________ ____

COLLECTIONS.
All sorts of notes, daims, etc-, 

collectedatshortestnotice. Apply 
to this company with names and 
addresses in full, also amounts. 
Reasonable terms.
THE DOMINION COLLECTING 

AGENCY,
H. W. HODDEB, Manager,

Oke Bldg™ Prescott St P.O.Box* 
Jne3A2i,eod Phew 1*

MANAMD’S
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Pound Tweeds
$1.20, $1.70 and $2.49 lb.

Each piece from 1 to 3 yards long. The first 
shipment since 1915» and as the quantity is small 
we advise quick action. Good quality English 
Tweeds most suitable for Men’s, Boys’ and 

'^Women’s Suits, etc. ^

Ladies9 
Sport Coats
At Only $16.50 to $27.89

With such a very swagger, care-free air that 
the country club, golf links and all sports will 
welcome them—so stylish, smart and individual 
are they.

The needs of the whole summer can be sup
plied from our

SALE OF WOMEN’S WASH SKIRTS,
at very moderate prices, only $3.98 and up.

Smart
The choicest of American Smartest Bathing 

Suits for—
Ladies at ... .... $2.20, §p.60, $4.40, $4.90
Girin at.................. >*<.«...;.. .-
Boys at •.■ . y.;.. •«..» r« . >*.■ yy.. '.. $1.40 
Men s at. .j.. . .^.. . ... * ...,, t.,.$l*80

At our Sale of
Porch and House Dresses

prices are surprisingly low, $4.50, $5.00, 
$5.75, $8.00. -

in a

*NN*MM*ptaaaa

Our Women’s Shoe Department offers this 
exceptional values aha exceptional variety

Sale of Women's

White Canvas 
Boots 

At $2.98
Regular $4.30 and $5.30 lines that will gain your 
approval for their smartness and cool comfort
giving qualities.

BISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, Ltd.
ST. JOHN'S.

Midsummer Bargains as Welcome 
as They are Rare !

Get your Bargains to-day — they may be gone to-morrow. You 
economise most when you spend your money wisely. In this 

short list are sh^rp losses which must be freely taken.
LADIES’"WHITE SHOES.

A lot of Ladies’ White Boots 
and Shoes at less than cost. 
Shoes are in cue and two-strap 
styles; Boots tit high and low 
heels; assorted sizes. Regular 
prices $3.00 and 43.50 CO CA 
pair. Sale Price^pair 4“»"

CHILDREN'S WHITE SHOES.
In sizes 6, 7 and*8 only. Made 

of strong canvas yrith leather 
r soles and heels; laced and 
strapped styles. Regular price
$2.50 pair. Sale Price, ^2 j69
pair

LADIES’ BOOT BARGAIN.
Ladles’ Black Laced Boots 

wkit white kid topa; sises 3 to 
6. These are extra good. make. 
-Regular price, per pair, $9.50. 
Now Half Price, only

LADIES’ MIDDY BLOUSES.
Our entire stock of Middy 

Blouses, sold in the negular way 
at from $4.00 to $5.0% now sell
ing and only $2.90. Come and 
see them. Sale Price, J2 0Q
each

WHITE UNDERSKIRTS.
A mark down in Ladies’ White 

Underskirts. These are daintily 
trimmed with embroidery and 
lace. Regular price, each, $2.60 
and $2.70. Sale Price,

WHITE HOSE.
Ladies’ White Cotton Hose; a 

line that we bought cheap. These 
are full fashioned; 9 and 9ft 
Inch vamp. Sale Price, 2Qg
per pair

CHILDREN’S WHTE% HOSE.
Only a few more dozen left 

After these are bought up we 
will not be able to again offer 
this quality at less than 86c. 
pair. Sale Price, per 25c
pair

INFANTS’ WHITE SOCKS.
A few dozen of Infants’ White 

Cotton Socks. We suggest that 
you bay a couple of pairs of 
these before they are all bohght 
up. Sale Price, per 20C
pair

MEN’S SUMMER UNDERWEAR.
Men’s summer weight Shirts 

and Pants. These are extra 
good value, made of silk and 
wool. Regular price $2.60 per 
garment Sale Price, M ÔC 
each .. .. .......... .

BOYS’ BLOUSES.
A line of Boys’ Cotton Blouses. 

These were left , over from last 
season and sold at $140 each; 
assorted sizes. Sale. QO_ 
Prlee, each .. .. .. W«

Children’s and 
Misses’ Hats. 

$1.75-to $5.00 each.
Just arrived a new shipment 

of Child’s and Misses’ Straw 
Hats; new styles; good straw.

—
OPEN EVERY NIGHT.

, 18 New Bower St.

* Arc There Pirates
on the Atlantic?

Disappearance of Many Craft Baf
fle U. S. Authorities — Message 
Enclosed in Bottle.

it
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The % Work Shu,”
■ Introducing .

ECONOMY FOOTWEAR
For Men and Boys.

Zinmy.

k

aii„ •- iw »->-nHoorrr^M nunw

The “Work-Shu” illustrated above is a Brown Canvas Boot with heavy 
mail-bag uppers; solid tire tread outersoles, fibre insoles and leather sock lin
ing. Keeps feet cod and easy. Ideal Summer Footwear at moderate prices.

. Sizes 11 to.2, for Boys .. .. r..,.. .-. ............... .................$2.40to$3.30
•Sizes 3 to 6, for Boys .. .. w. ..,.... . .$2.60 to $3.75

" Sizes 6^4 to 9, for Men, at H.:............ .......................... .$3.60
t ■ - ,v. .T—

Portland, Maine, June 21.—The 
[theory that pirates are afloat In the 
North Atlantic haa found credence 
here. Belief In this explanation of 
the fate of recently mining ships 

[haa grown with establishment of the 
I fact that the meeeage in a bottle 
[picked up two months ago north of 
Cape Hatter as purporting to explain 

I the disappearance of the crew of 
[ the five-masted bath schooner Car- 
roll A. Deering, the mystery ship 
of Diamond Shoals, was written by 
Henry Bates, of Isles Boro, Maine, a 
member of the ere*. Question of 
its genuineness was Settled by hand
writing experts, who compared it 
wl$h letters written by Bates.

INVESTIGATING MYSTERY.
Washington, June 21.—It was I 

announced to-day that five different 
departments of the United States 
Government have started investiga
tions of the reported mysterious 
disappearance of three United States 
coastal steamers and a schooner, 
which was brought to light yesterday 
when it developed that Senator Hale, 
of Maine, bad been instrumental in 
getting official enquiry in the matter 
under way.

The disappearance off Cape flat
teras of the Norwegian steamship 
Florins has never been explained, 
but never was heard from. Seven 
vessels all told are missing off the 
coast of Virginia since the first of 
this year, but as far as is known 
now pirates are suspected of seizing 
only three of these besides the Car- 
roll A. Deering.

AN UNSOLVED PROBLEM.
Washington, June 21.—The crew 

I of an Anyrican ship is missing, and 
[what seems to be conclusive evi

dence has been Obtained that they 
[were made prisoners on another 

i vessel and taken away to parts un- 
i known, it they were not murdered.
IA second American is long overdue, 
and two other American ships are 

[ unaccounted for under circumstances 
| that lend to the belief that their dis

appearance is in some way connected 
with the capture of the crew of the 
first mentioned veeseL * I

The United States Government has 
undertaken to solve these mysteries 
of the sea, which, in the opinion of 
officials expressed Yesterday, point 
either to old time piratical methods 
off the Atlantic coast, or the seizure 
of the vessels for the benefit of Sov
iet Russia.

Several months ago the five-masted 
schooner Carol Deering, of Port
land, Maine, wsa found abandoned 
off Diamond Shoals, N. CL. with all 
sails set and her officers and crew 
missing. The Deering went ashore 
near Diamond Shoals lightship, and 
when the men of the nearby lifesav
ing station went aboard they found 
evidence that she had been aban
doned in a hurry for no concetveable 

[ reason, for the vessel was in good 
shape with plenty of food.

| A little later a bottle came ashore 
near where the ship was found, and 
in it was a note purporting to have 
been written by the mate of the 

: schooner, which ran as follows;
I “An oti-bomlng tanker or sub
marine has boarded ns and placed 
our crew in Irons. Get word to 
headquarters of Company at once."

I The steel steamer Hewitt, of Port
land. Maine, owned by the United 

- - of New York, is
also mtssinfi. She sailed from Sa-

trace of her. She might have been 
off Diamond Shoals about the time 
the Deering went ashore, and the 
authorities believe that she is still 
afloat intact

The Department of Commerce, 
the statement was made, says that 
the two other American at earners 
had disappeared under circumstances 
that led them to beMeve that they had 
not foundered, and it was openly ad
mitted by these officials that they 
suspected the ships had been the vic- 

-tims of pirates, peshaps Soviet sym
pathizers who had sailed away with 
them to port of Soviet Russia.
WASHINGTON AUTHORITIES PER

PLEXED. ’ ’ t
Washington, June 22.—Other ves

sels which have disappeared off the 
Atlantic Coast of the United States 
under mysterious circumstances were 
added by the Department of Commerce 
yesterday to the list of those whose 
failure to appear is attributed by the 
Government to circumstances more or 
lees related to the kidnapping of -the 
crew of the American schooner Carrol 
A. Deering, off Diamond Shoals, N. C., 
last January.

There Is no claim advanced 
all the missing vessels were the vic
time of pirates, or possibly Bolshe
vist sympathizers Intending to dis
pose of ships and cargoes to the 
Government of Soviet Russia, but 
the flact that all these vessels dis
appeared at about the same time

and that none of them left a trace, 
is considered significant.

Four, of the missing ships disap
peared off the Southern Atlantic 
Coast in February. Three of them 
sailed from Norfolk at about the 
same time. Ordinarily, ships that 
disappeared leave some trace either 
in the way of boats, wreckage or 
dead bodies, but it is said that none 
of the ships added to the list yester
day left any trace whatever.

They wye sunk “spurlos ver- 
senki,” as the Germane expressed it 
of the effort of their submarines to 
leave no tell-tale vestige of mer
chant vessels thus sent to the bottom.

Two of the vessels whose disap
pearance haa made the Government 
learned recently of the kidnapping 
authorities suspicious since " they 
of the Deering’s crew off Diamond 
Shoals in January, are the Spanish 
steamer Yute and the Russian barque 
Albyn.

The Yute sailed from Baltimore 
for Dunkirk on November 14, 1920.
On November 17 she was heard calling 
for help, and gave her position as 
about 240 miles off the New Jersey 
coast. Government vessels fari 
other ships put out to her assist
ance, but were never able to get any 
trace of her. ^ - -V

The Albyn sailed from 
for Gothenburg on October 1. She 
has never been heard from, and not 
the slightest trace of any wreckage 
from her has been found.

Stars Defeat Saints
IN LEAGUE FOOTBALL GAME.
The Stain defeated the Saints by 

2 goals to 0 In last night’s League 
game. The game was a most disap
pointing one and deteriorated from al
most the very start, into a "free for 
all" contest. Wild shooting predomi
nated whilst combination was con
spicuous by Its absence. The Stars bad 
the beet of play and In the first half 
kept the ball in their opponent’s ter
ritory. They only contrived to score 
once, however, W. Hart heading the 
ball in the net from a comer kick af
ter fifteen minutes play.

THE SECOND HALF
was most uninteresting and only one 
goal was scored, W. Hart again doing 
the needful. The game ended with the 
Stars the Victors, the Saints having 
been unable to find the net at all.

The table of points now "stand as 
follows :—

P W L D F A Pts.
B. I.S...................3 3 0 0 13 0 6
C. B.L...............3 2 0 1 7 1 5
Saints . . ....3 2 0 1 7 3 5
Star................ 3 1 0 2 4 2 4
Cadets.............3 1 0 2 3 24
Guards .. .. ..3 2 1 0 7 6 4
Feildiane ....3 0 1 2 4 5 2
Briton lV .. ..3 0 3 O r 7 0 
Highlanders ..3 0 3 0 1 13 0
C.L.B..................3 0 3 0 3 10 0

Norfolk

Costs More than Doable
The Workmen, Fishermen, Clerks 

and others of Newfoundland should 
study the following statement and 
consider It well. In England to-day a 
one pound pot of Strawberry Jam may 
be bought for 28 cents. If one wishes 
to buy the same In St. John’s, you will 
have to pay for it, under the Squiree- 
Coaker Government, with three rates 
of "duty and a Sales Tax, not less than 
seventy cents. The powers that rule 
are determined that the “underdogs" 
will not eat any Strawberry Jame this 
rear.

Bad Stomach
Don’t Wml* the stomach when 
the real cause to in the slow 
action of the liver and bowels 
—readily relieved by Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. 
One piB » dose, 45c a box.

Dr. Chases
K&LPilk

GERALD 8. DOYLE, 
Water Street, 8t John’s,

DMtHbeting Agent

Souvenir Postcards, exclusive 
. selection, 1, 3 and 10c. each.

H3tOWLn®Gr8LT^ne28,4i,tu,w,s,tu

“Remember Our Heroic Dead.”
Newfoundland War Memorial!

Subscriptions are now being received at the following centres;
A. W. KENNEDY, Duckworth Street.
THE BOARD OF TRADE, Water Street. i 
T. McMURDO & CO., LTD., Water Street.
CONNORS’ DRUG STORE, Water Street 
PETER OTWARA, Water Street 
PARSONS’DRUG STORE, LeMarchant Road.
O’HARA’S DRUG STORE, Rawlins’ Cross.

apr ...smp
Every subscriber of 

Newfoundland War Mai 
pays no dividends but wi 
MONUMENT IN MEM< 
UP THEIR LIVES IN 
DOM AND HUM/

__ HAL>
COLLECTIONS 

$778.24;' Saturday, $31 
for 5 days, $6,723.36. - _
Please hand in your sut

)ne dollar and over ft entitled to a share in “The 
orial Company Unlimited”, a company which 
ich guarantees its shareholders “A SUITABLE 
IY OF THEIR COUNTRYMEN WHO GAVE 
IE GREAT WAR IN THE CAUSE OF FREE-

orivate 
x THE

)M BOOTHS: Thursday, $1,735.37; Friday, 
$; Monday, $1,483.98; Tuesday, $1,396.94. Total 
"ictiilg Booths open until to-morrow at 6 o’clock, 
"iption to-day.
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Here From United States.
» . "Why, yes; I knew Sir James Win
ter, and Sir Robert Bond, and Mr. 
Morns,” Ambassador Warren replied.

"Mr. Morris? You mean Lord Mer
rier

' "Indeed! I am glad to hear that.”
Colonel Warren, who is a quiet- 

voiced, unaffected man, strikes his in-

Kaisar I. Hind, With 400 Wealthy 
Americans, on Way to Iceland 
and Norway on Pleasure Jaunt—

VUUÎCU. ■■ man m.i.cii maul, ouiauo aim aaa nutju lui iii i.muM-mn lu PMjnuin wwuvu

terrogator straightway with hie evld- men and firemen, giving them until 
ent personality. In sise he is thick-set 
and Just a little short—8. J. Foote, M.
H.A., and he might pass In the dark 
and not be distinguished. He is one of 
the new ambassadors appointed by 
President Harding (with whom, by the 
way, he is on a footing of personal 
friendship) not a newspaperman. Col
onel George Harvey, Ambassador

Many Distinguished People 2?i££%t 
Aboard—Ambassador to Japan u~lnf'

______ _ to
Great Britain, and Richard Washburn 

are representatives of 
of typewriter-key

Interviewed by Telegram.
Specially Written for the Telegram, 

By J. R. SMALLWOOD.
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Millionaires and millionairesses and 
' millionairettes representing more 

wealth than mentioned by all the Bud- 
: gets since responsible government in 

Newfoundland, came to St' John's 
yesterday afternoon,,stayed ovtemight 
and this mortilng..and left again (with 
the bulk of their wealth) thü» after
noon for—Iceland. Just like that.

The Kaiser I. Hind, a Peninsular 
and Oriental Steam Navigation com
pany boat of 11,430 tons, brought 
them. The tourists have chartered 
the liner for a pleasure Jaunt around 
the world. Most of the people aboard 
are New Yorkers, and among them "there’s 
are some of the big city’s high society 
folk. They are mostly of the type 

! that considers anything less than a 
million mere spending money. For 
the privilege of making this trip each 
one is paying the bagatelle of Î20.000 
—and what’s that among friends?

The Kaisar I. Hind, which by the 
way is the first steamer chartered to 
private people in the history of the 
P. and 0., is fitted up in true palatial 
style, as befits the blue bloods on her.

; Thick, rich carpets, Into which yon 
! sink deliciously—if you can get the 
! feeling—are strewn around the ship 
j with abandon. The great saloon Is lin

ed with huge gilt-framed mirrors.
Deep seated chairs and settees which 
invite you to sit down—they are 

i around everywhere _ Also there are 
innumerable Hindoo boys to attend 
to your every beck and call. As you 

• sit in any part of the ship the soft 
! strains of a baud hidden behind tall 
palms reach you, and it does’nt take 
much imagination to feel yourself in 
one of those fairy palaces you used to 
read about In your kiddy days.

A FLOATING PALACE.

vOl enable them to see Iceland and 
all its beautiful scenery. However, 
tjiey won't stay there too long, for 
there are better things ahead. From 
Iceland the boat will plow the » 
to Scandinavia, where the fjords of 
Norway will be viewed from close 
range and the wonderful mountain 
scenery of the Newtoundland-of-the 
old1-world examined. After taking In 
most of these, and after romping thru 
the grassy swards along the sides cf 
the beautiful ravines there, and fish
ing up the stately rivers, and “doing’ 
the towns, they won’t be thru even 
then. Scotland remains. Scotland is 
to be done. That sentence must stand 
for weeks of unimaginable Joy. Then 

Holland. Amsterdam—where
they cut diamonds and et cetera, you 
know—has long looked good In the

mer’ He 18 a YaIe man- wnen these l ^ two get started on their college yells,

Walter F. Watters, President of the 
Jordan Marsh Company, Boston’s 
greatest department stores, and his 
wife, are among the passengers. Sam
uel F. Pryor, President of the Reming
ton Anns Company, and his wife, are 
passengers. Dr. D. McAlpin, brother of 
General McAlpin, owner of McAlpln’s 
Hotel of New York, Is a passenger. 
Chester B. Humphrey, Vice President 
of the Old Colony Trust Company of 
Boston, Is among the globe trotters. 
Also there Is Col. and Mrs. Webb C 
Hayes. Col. Hayes la a son of ex- 
Preeident Hayes of United States. Dr. 
Max Elnhora, the famous New York 
Intestine specialist, Is there. Gardner 
Emmons—this will interest sport fans 
—Captain of the Harvard Baseball 
team, is on the ship. Harvard has beat
en Yale twice already, so It’s safe for 
Emmons to be away. He could never 
have left had it not been so,—there
fore, of course, nothing remained but 
to win, and win they did. Another 
athlete is Edward F. Eagan, who was 
amateur champion, middle weight box
ing, at the Olympic games last sum
mer. He is a Yale man. When these

These millionaires have the thing 
down to a system. Everything—in*- 
eluding a bar, which is in full swing 
when the ship is outside the three- 
mile limit—is there to make the mo
ments ones to be remembered for the 
rest of a lifetime. If you tire of the 
band music, or the music from the 
grand piano (probably being wrought 
out by some star pianist) or the 
gramophone music, or cards, or read
ing in the ship’s library, or tennis, or 
smoking in the imoking room,—then 
is always the movies. Sure, movies? 
They’ve got a pretty good theatre 
aboard and enough films to make the 
trip interesting, of themselves. Also 
there are a couple of movie cameras 
with which moving pictures of scenes 
on board, or ashore during the voyage, 
may be taken and shown aboard. Oh, 
yes, these people know how to enjoy 
themselves!

And. what’s more, they’ve a movie 
star aboard. Fact! She takes parts 
hi plays gotten up by the blue-bloods, 
and it’s an open secret that she bosses 
the rehersals for all the world like 
she does in her Swn studio. Her name 
is—but we’ll wait until we come to 
her further on in the story,

THE ITyiBftAHY."
The route planned by the tourists

they want to see how It's done. Also 
there’s Antwerp with a history, Of 
course Antwerp must be taken in. 
Well’ when they’ve seen their full of 
the continent, there still remains aid 
England and her little village of Lon
don. London is to be the grand 
climax. One grand finale—and heme.

Does’nt it make you slgli to think 
of your pecuniary deficiencies?

AN ARMY OF NOTABLES.
Said before that many notables are 

aboard. Col. Charles B. Warren is one 
of them. That name may not convey 
to you Just the right significance it 
holds. You’ll understand when It is 
explained that he’s the newly-appoint
ed ambassador to Japan. Colonel 
Warrentis one of the most picturesque 
figures in America of the present day. 
The fact that he has been picked for 
this post will vouch for hie size and 
weight Relations between America 
and Japan are at the moment of a 
most strained nature, and the next 
few years will see diplomacy of a tall 
order. Just think of the kind of a 
man England picked for the German 
ambassadorship previous to the war, 
and remember that American has 
picked the same kind of man, and 
you’ll get some idea of what Colonel 
Warren is. He to now taking this 
restful trip preparatory to assuming 
his duties in the land of the Mikado 
which he does in the middle of August. 
His wife and three sons are accom- 
panying him. The ambassador is a 
Detroit lawyer. Ho is no stranger to 
Newfoundland, as he was the man 
who argued the American case at the 
Hague in 1910, when the North-Ab- 
1 antic fisheries dispute between Amer
ica and Great Britain was on.

"rïa*; dispute gave me an opportun
ity of seeing something of your coun- «aid. “A year previous I wa??n 
Newfoundland. I came in through Port 
aux Basques and went to Curling. 
From there I went by American ship 
to the Straits. The beauty of the Hum
ber River, impressed on me then, has 
remained vivid to this day. I think it 
is one of ths most beautiful spots in 
•tne world.”

Seeing that yon took part in the 
fisheries dispute, you should know the 
Newfoundland representatives.’’ it was 
pointed out to him.

rds, exclusive 
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Halifax ladles College and Conserva 
“■7; lory of Music.

THE 'COtitjÊOT. THE OF
Mise G. F. Blackwood, Principal
School Course leading to gradu

ation.
Special Courses In /french. Phy

sical Training,'Stenography.
Art Courses leading to Teachers 

Diploma. ~
School of Expression leading to 

graduation.
MRS. M. G. TAYLOR, Secretary.

june4^,llJ5.18 ..........

CONSERVATORY 
MUSIC.

Mr. H. Dean, Director.
All grades in all branches to 

graduation.
Teacher’s Certificate.
Licentiate of Music from Dal- 

housle.
Bachelor of Music from Dal- 
" housle.
For Calendars and Information 

apply to
HALIFAX. N.S.
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Only Seven Days More
AND THEN OUR BIG REALIZATION SALE 

CLOSES.
In order to make a phenomenally successful 

finish, we are offering an additional

10 Per Cent Discount
Off Our Former Sale Prices *v

(except in a few numbers, which we are selling 
at about cost price).

Do not miss this unprecedented opportu
nity.

I. LEVITZ,
252 Water Street opp. Dicks & 

Bookstore.
Jne29.2i

v ~ ‘ nfhMfV -,>***a *.
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there Is some tall noise. The passen
gers are divided roughly Into two 
oamps—Harvard and Yale. Emmons 
and Eagan have trained their respec
tive followers how to yell, and It the 
people of St. John’s heard any fright
ful uproar last night they can rest as
sured with this explanation.

Thomas R. Ybarra, special corres
pondent and magazine writer on the 
New York Times, Is one of the com
pany. Mr. Ybarra, who was for some 
years attached to the city etaff of the 
Times, and is anold N.Y. World man, 
will tour middle Europe for newspa
per stories for his paper. This trip 
will take him through the Balkans, 
through France and Germany, and 
possibly into Russia. He made this 
tour last summer.

FAMOUS MOVIE STAR.
However, to set your Impatient curi

osity at rest, we’ll tell about the movie 
star. She’s Madge Kennedy—and you 
all know her, folks. Really and truly, 
she’s here in the flesh. If seeing her 
with your own eyes, and talking to 
her with your own tongue, constitute 
proof, that’s all that’s necessary. 
Madge Kennedy is all that one would 
Imagine her to be—pretty, charming 
and altogether lovable. With her dainty 
manner, her sylph-like walk, her glori
ous eyes, her beautiful American 
drawl without the objectionable nasal 
effect, and her girlish way, she’s— 
she’s . . . DIVINE! (Eh? Oh, non
sense. Don’t be silly. Of course we’rs 
not.)

Seriously, though Madge Kennedy is 
nice girl. She’s married, now, you 

know, and her name really is’nt Madge 
Kennedy any longer. However, what 
with the fatal effect of her beauty, 
etc., when we were presented to her, 
we entirely lost her new name. In- 
ded, we once awkwardly addressed her 
as “Miss Kennedy.” (Oh, you go meet 
her and see If you wouldn’t be taken 
that way yourself.) Miss Kennedy was 
very Interested to hear that her pic
tures were shown in St. John’s, and 
seemed to be taken by the idea of their 
finding their way “all this distance.” 
She was obviously pleased, however, 
at the intelligence. She said that she 
might possibly “take in’’ one of the 
city theatres last night, and made 
some queries as to the ^different ones. 
As to whether she did or not, how
ever, cannot be stated.

• • * • * *
Well, St. John's has had many pro

minent people here in her day, and 
there’s no denying it. Not often, on the 
other hand, did they come in such 
bulk. There are 430 of them, and if 
ever you were doubtful over the mean
ing of “the upper four hundred,” real
ize now that the four hundred—and 
then some—were in this town yester
day. Certainly, there are some citizens 
who won’t soon forget them. Cabbies 
did a roaring trade yesterday after
noon and evening and this morning, 
while post-card and souvenir sellers 
were all but cleaned oui The Govern
ment, too, did’nt do so badly. It is said 
that several thousand dollars’ worth 
of postage stamps were sold—the mil
lionaires procuring them for stamp 
collections. Whole sheets of stamps 
were purchased. Let us live in hopes 
that some other Ark of Millionaires 
will pop In to see us in the not dis
tant future!

TO-DAY’S
—

QUEBEC'S ULTIMATUM.
QUEBEC, June 23. 

The Quebec City Council, to-night Is
sued sa ultimatum to striking police-

to-morrow to report for duty, and In
sisting that the men accept a ruling 
of the Board of Arbitration, awarding 
one dollar a week to policemen and 76 
cents to firemen.

- ______ • 1 i 1
NON-COMMITTAL. ~

LONDON. June 28.
He question of the advisability of 

the renewing of the Anglo-Jspenese 
allicance came before Conference of 
the Empire Premiers to-day, but ow
ing to the British Prime Minister hav
ing to attend a Conference in connec
tion with the settlement of the coal 
strike, discussion was limited to brief 
statements by Lord Curaon and Right 
Hon. A. J. Balfour. Both 
were confidential, and at the close no 
communique was Issued to the press, 
but It Is understood they were of 
very non-committal character.

REQUESTS A CONFERENCE.
DUBLIN, June 28.

Mr. De Valera has written to Sir 
James Craig, Ulster Premier, Earl 
Middleton, who In 1920 advocated one 
Parliament for the South, with six 
Ulster counties under the Imperial 
Parliament, Sir Maurice DockWell, M. 
P„ for Gathmines Division of Dublin 
County, who was returned as a Union
ist supporter of the Coalition Govern
ment, except as to Its Irish policy of 
Home Rule, Sir Robert Henry Woods, 
member of Parliament for Dublin Uni
versity, and former President of the 
Royal College of Surgeons in Ireland, 
and Andrew Jamieson, asking them to 
meet him at the Mansion House Dub
lin on Monday, for a conference. He 
wishes to learn from them, at first 
hand, the views of certain sections of 
the people they represent

NO HOPE FOR ESPERANTO.
HALIFAX. N.S., June 29th 

The International fishing schooner 
racer, Esperanto, which was reported 
Monday to have been raised forty 
feet off a sand bank at Sable Island, 
where she had foundered, has sunk 
again to bottom, according to a mes
sage received here. A Southeast wind 
is thought to have been responsible.

CRAIG DECLINED.
BELFAST, June 29th.

Sir James Craig, Ulster Premier, 
declined to-day an invitation entend- 
ed him by Mr. Devalera, Irish Re- 
publican Leader, to meet DeValera in 
Dublin on Monday. The invitation 
was contained in letters to the Ulster 
Premier and four other eminent Irish
men outside of Dévaleras party.
I Wedding Betts. ^ j

COOK—LONG. “
A very quiet wedding was solemn

ized at the Anglican Cathedral this 
afternoon, when Miss Annie Laura 
Allison Cook was- united in the silken 
bonds of matrimony to Mr. Walter 
Long, of the Telegram Office. Canon 
Bolt tied the nuptial knot, the bride 
being given away by her uncle, Mr. 
Walter Reid and attended by Mlseee 
Ethel and Florence Cook.. The groom 
was supported by Mr. Herbert Crock
er. The honeymoon will be spent at 
Heart’s Content, the happy couple 
leaving for Carbonear by this even
ing’s train. Many presents testified 
to the popularity of the newly wedded 
amongst them being a handsome Mor
ris chair, the gift of the Eveafog 
Telegram staff. To Mr. and Mrs. 
Long we offer every warm felicitation 
and wish them bon voyage over the 
sea of life.

New Light-colored Feather
weight Soft Hats ; Summer- 
weight Hosiery, with new 
parti-color effect.

KEARNEY’SNeckwear, Soft Collars, 
Shirts, Caps, Handker
chiefs, Bathing Suits, Ten
nis Trousers.

I'm Ready for Snmmer-Are Yob?
My Store, the finest equipped men’s store in the dty, now shows 
that my last rush trip to the big U. S. markets made another pro
gressive notch in this store’s record for being ahead of the

Newly Opened Sommer Goods. 
Dressy Apparel for Men 

Cool as a Summer Breeze.
I have no old stock to unload; I have no old prices to maintain. 
Everything fresh, crisp and new ! You men who. buy your sum
mer wear here get no less in stylé than what Fifth Avenue shows.

, v

Bask under the shade of 
Ice-Cool Panamas,

Velvet - Grip Straws
with the famous Bon-Ton Ivy 
Band.

Snap your fingers at Old Sol 
Here’s head comfort! These don’t 
grip or pinch ; fit on the head as 
airy as a doud. Stylish—of 
course!

Smarten up Old or New 
Straws—SILK HAT BANDS in 
your favorite colors, 50c. each.

Summer comfort comes from 
what you leave off and what you 
put on. ------- r

Arctic-Cool
Underwear

Silk and Cotton Union Suits, 
$3.00, $4.00, $7.00.

My! what relief. Well, sir, 
once you slip into these embrac
ing, cloudy garments you’ve put 
the half-Nelson on comfort as 
long as the sun shines. Silk for 
those who feel they must be chad 
well inside and out. Cotton for 
those who must economize.

3

Harbor Grace Notes.
Mtaa a B. Hayse, accountant at 

Maura. Archibald Bros- who waa on 
a holiday trip to Canada and the States 
arrived In the City by the laet trip of as. Digby and la now back to town 

Her friends are pleased to 
her holiday was a most enjoyable

one,

SB. D. P. Ingraham, (Capt M. Rose,) 
which has been on Dock for the past 
week or more, undergoing extensive 
repairs, came off again this afternoon.

Legislative Council.
TUESDAY, June 28th.

The session opened at 4 p.m.
The following Bills were given 

third reading.
“An Act to amend Chapter 162 of 

the Consolidated Statutes (Third Ser
ies) entitled, of the Prosecution of 
the Seal Fishery.”

“£n Act for the Prevention of 
Venereal Diseases."

The Maintenance of Certain Public 
Roads, and the Municipal Indemnity 
Bills were introduced and given 
first reading.

The House adjourned at 8 
until Monday next

Several Labrador Schooners with 
their crews got to proacute the fishery 
at the various places on the coast dur
ing the last few days and, no doubt, 
the remaining ones that are left to go 
win be off as well in the course of a 
day or two. We wish them all a suc
cessful voyage and a safe return.

\
Mr. M. M. Young of Spaniard’s Bay 

was in town last week. His friends 
were pleased to see him.

p.m.

C.

O. McPherson,
Furniture Dealer, Undertaker, 

Armstrong, B.
Minard’s Liniment Co., Ltd., 

Yarmouth, N.S.
Dear Sirs,—Since the start of the 

Baseball season we have been hin
dered with sore muscles, sprained 
ankles, etc., but just as soon aa we 
started using Minard’s Liniment our 
troubles ended. Every baseball play
er should keep a bottle of your Uni
ment handy.

Yours truly, 
w. e. McPherson, 

Secretary Armstrong High School, 
Baseball team.

Tin

Shipping Notes.
Schooner Maxwell R. Sailed for 

Halifax from Burin yesterday with 
4192 qtle. codfish, shipped by LeFeuvre 
Bros.

Schooner General Jacobs has enter
ed at Hermitage to load part cargo 
fish tor Gibraltar.

8.8. Manon left Montreal for here 
Charlottetown, at 4 p.m. 

nd leaves the latter port 
night He ship Is due here

What Witt Happen ?
Despite the fact that the Speaker did 

not mention the hour for re-assembly 
when adjourning the House yesterday, 
according to Parliamentary Proceed- 
ure, it must meet again at 3 p.m. to
day. What will happen at to-day’s ses
sion is s question which is Interesting 
many citizens. Whether the Govern
ment will bring up the motion for a 
Railway Commission or not is uncer
tain Just as it is safe to state that Rail
way matters must be discussed. To
morrow is the last day of the month 
and the term of office of the Railway 
Commission automatically expiree. He 
Government will either have to evolve 
some plan for the future operation of 
the railway to-day or confess defeat 
Which will It be?

>vernment Gets Busy.
« deputation of some twenty men 

which arrived by train yesterday from 
Spaniard’s Bay with the intention of 
demanding at the Bar of the House 
either work or supplies for the fish
ery, have made the Government f 
busy, Dr. Barnes has been put on 
the job of satisfying the men’s ■ de
mands and it is likely that a satis
factory arrangement wiU be made to
day. It Is said that a lflger body of 
men will arrive In town horn around 
the Bay In the course of a few days, 
their quest being the same as that of 
the present delegation.

Supreme Court
(Before the Chief Justice.)

In the matter of the St. John** 
Daily Star Publishing Co. vs. He 
Newfoundland Conference of the Me-

Mias Stella Dwyer, daughter of Sergt 
and Mrs. Dwyer, has taken a position 
as Stenographer with the Imperial Im
port and Export Co. of Burin and left 
town by this morning’s train to start 
work there. While her friends regret 
her departure, she has the good wishes 
of all for every success.

In the abence of the pastor of the 
Methodist Church, Rev W. H. Brow
ning, who Is attending Conference at 
St. John’s, Rev. J. Joyce of Carbonear 
occupied the pulpit here during Sun
day’s services, and hie sermons on both 
occasions were well worth hearing.

Mrs, John S. Taylor and daughter 
arrived from Pittsburgh, Pa., by Satur
day afternoons train and will spend the 
Summer here with her mother, Mrs. 
L Davis of Woodville Road and other 
mends,-who are glad to have her with 
them again and trust her stay will be 
most enjoyable. " Her husband will 
Join her here later in the Summer.

June 27, 1921. C0R-

Women! Buy No Dye 
But “Diamond Dyes”

Unless you aak tor "Diamond 
Dyes” you may get a poor dye that 
^tesi s, spots, fades and ruins your 
foods. goods. Every package of 
Diamond Dyes contains simple direc
tions for home dyeing or tinting any 
new, rich, fadeless color into gar
ments or draperies of any 
No mistakes! No failures!

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

8.5. Prospère salle to-morrow tor 
Northern ports of call.

5.5. Portia on Western route.
GOVT. RAILWAY COMMISSION.
Argyle left St Kyran’e at 9.15 am.

yesterday, going west
Glencoe arrived at Port sex Bas

ques at 4 p.m. yesterday.
Clyde left Bonavieta at 9.45 am. yes

terday, outward.
Home left Humbermouth at 11.50 a. 

m. Monday.
Kyle arrived at Port aux Basques at 

7.10 a.m. i
Melgle no report.
Sagona no report
Malakoff left Clarenville at 4.30 am. 

yesterday.
S.S. Ferm finished discharging her 

coal cargo at Lewlsport yesterday and 
left there at 620 pm.

F0RSALL ^
1 Perfection 8-Burner OR Cooker, wttk 

Oven complete, in nee only 2 im»«Ii. 
Cost 340.00. Sell for 88620.

1 Hand Singer Sewing Machine, al
most new. Cost 366.00. SeH tor 
88020.

1 Electric Grill, used only a few times 
Cost 312 00. Sell for 0620.

1 Toledo Electric Seale, almost new.
Cost 6124.00. SeR tor 80028.

6 Large Show Cases, etc.
"Apply at

No. 808 NEW GOWER STREET. 
Jne27,4i

FREEZ0NE

Corns Lift Off 
with Fingers

Drop a little “Freezone” on ah 
aching corn, instantly that corn stops 
hurting, then shortly you lift it right 
off with fingers. It doesn’t hurt a 
bit.

Your druggist sells a tiny bottle of 
’Freezone” for a few cents, sufltetent 
to remove every hard com, soft com, 
or com between the toes, and the 
orlluses, without a particle of pain.

material

Veterans Meet.

He unemployed War Veterans held 
a meeting in the L.8.P.U. hall last 
night, when the matter of taking 
•otton with regard to their present 
condition was discussed. Prompt and 
vigorous action was moved, hut the 
nutter was deferred until a further 
meeting is held, some of the veterans 
preferring to move cautiously in the 
matter. Several of the men waited at 
the Prime Minister’s office this 

that

Naval Prize Money.
Dear Sir:—In reply to Michael Lacey 

and John O’Brien, I would wish to say 
that in the matter dealing with the 
employment for returned men, I corn- 
elder theyy are justified In making a 
kick and I will say right now that 
pick and shovel work is not good 
enough for a returned man. I con
sider that they had enough of the 
pick and shovel digging the trenches, 
but if no other employment can he 
found and we have got to use the 
pick and shovel to keep body and soul 
together, then give us a living wage, 
no man can support a family on 
$2.66 per day,

As regards to the Naval Prize 
Money I do not agree with those 
gentlemen in saying we have received 
a very rotten deal indeed, at the hands 
of the government, If Mr. Lacey and 
Mr, O’Brien would Just consider tor 
one minute they would find out that 
we have received a rotten deal at the 

of ourselves, we must net (to 
get that we signed away The Prise 
Money, oat knowing at the time we 

doing so. Now Mr. Editor I am 
no mere in favour with this 
ment than is any other returned man, 
and I am certainly not in favour' with 
the government in holding back the 
prise money and I am fighting as hard 
as any body to get It and I think 
can assure my comrades that we will 
get it If the Prime Minister Can do 
it I had a promise on Monday from 
him that he would do his utmost f 
us and that we should be thankft 
I also wish to Inform my comrad 
that the Prime Minister la giving a' 

on Thursday of 
- HMMi~~
itig. té

ter the intormattea If 
I thank you Mr.

I am Sir, yours truly 
J. Rod

51-2 
per

FOR YOUR SAVINGS.

You should make your savings ears 
8% p-c. for every day.

Our systematic Investment, plan 
makes it possible for you to increase 
your savings income and safely In
vest your savings as they grow.

This plan Is based upon 28 years* 
successful experience. It encourages 
thrift and provides Investment tor 
your savings.

Our Guaranteed Investment Plan 
Booklet gives toll particulars at this 
liberal offer. Return of Principal and 
Interest guaranteed.

Write tor a copy.
The Eastern Trust Company

St John’s (Nild.) Branch.
W. A. TUCKER. 

mar24.6m.th.tu

Here and There.

WANTS BASEBALL FRIDAY.—We 
are In reeiipt of a letter from Mr. O. 
W. B. Ayre In which he pretests 
against the idea of no K-r*Kill or 
other games on Friday, July 1st 
which is a whole holiday In com
memoration of Beaumont Hamel.

TO-NIGHT’S GAME,—He FoUdlans 
and C.EI. meet to-night In what prom
ises to be the most interesting game 
in the League Football series played 
up to the present Here are some 
slight alterations in the FeUdian line
up, so it is understood,, Tait going to 
his old position of full back and Brio 
Chafe will replace him at centra half. 
The CJS.I. have a very strong line up, 
and some good football should be is
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A Parliamentary
Burlesque.

CURIOUS PROCEEDINGS
SEXBLT.

nr as-

Methodist Conference. Ode to the Tourists.

EveningTelegram
W. J. HERDER, Proprieter
C. T. JAMES,.................Éditer
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The Procrastinators
Another adjournment of the 

House of Assembly, the pretext 
being lack of a quorum ; yet 
there were sufficient members 
in sound of the summoning bells 
to have made a regular session. 
But apparently the Government 
does not want to expedite’ busi
ness. As a matter of fact it has 
no business ready for transac
tion. After three months there 
is an equal dearth of legislation 
as was found at the opening day 
and in the Speech from the 
Throne. Every person now be
gins to realize the crass inca
pability of the Administration ; 
everyone now sees that the 
members of it do not measure up 
to their job, and that all they 
have accomplished during their 
tenure of office is the squander
ing of millions of dollars use
lessly, and making an attempt 
to Wring the sums of their ex
travagance- out of the people of 
Newfoundland. Destruction, not 
construction seems to be their 
only policy. And the people 
seemingly are content to let 
them continue because rescue 
from their clutches does not look 
to be near.* * * * * »

But give the people one op
portunity and see just what they 
will dd. The endorsation of the 
action of Mr. Frank Archibald 
by eight hundred and fifty-one 
of his constituents in Harbor 
Grace district, is unchallengable 
proof that as is Harbor Grace so 
also are the other seventeen 
electoral districts of the coun
try, apart maybe from those 
sections still dominated by the 
personality of the President of 
the Fishermen’s Protective Un
ion, a personality, happily, which 
is growing weaker as day suc
ceeds day, as fishermen come 
nearer to a perception of the 
absolute failure of their one
time idol to make good in their 
behalf. The man who would be 
king has reached the end of his 
politicaMether, and the fate of 
all deposed monarchs must in
evitably be his. The plaudits of 
the multitude no longer are 
heard, neither are the cries of 
acclaim and former fealty. Bit
ter and sullen silence prevails 
and there are none so poor as to 
do the fallen chief reverence. 
The same might with equal 
truth be applied to the Prime 
Minister. The high political 
mission to which he was called 
and elected has fai&^rlniserablv, 
and he is too a man politically 
discredited in the house of his 
friends. All that can be done 
by the Squires administration is 
spend and tax. Its opportunities 
were great, but its abilities were 
few, hence the woefully dis
tressed state, politically and 
commercially in which New
foundland now finds herself, a 
state directly chargeable to the 
ignorance and incapacity of the 
men who were articled to be
come the crew in 1919. As leg
islators they are brilliant fail
ures ; as procrastinators and 
quitters brilliant successes. And 
the country groans under the 
burdens and excesses of their 
Government.

Many unique events have occurred 
during the present session ot the 
House. MoiX than once has a session 
become a travesty of legislative pro
cedure. but yesterday, the crowning 
burlesque was perpetrated. When 
the bell which calls the members to 
the Assembly chamber had not rung 
up to 3.15 p.m., Sir John Crosble and 
Mr. MacDonnell went in and took 
their seats, only to find that beyond 
the clerks, they were the sole occu
pants. Set a Government member 
was in his place. Before they had 
time to recover from their natural 
surprise, the Speaker came in and 
took his seat Taking out hie watch, 
he glanced at It and then spoke as 
follows: “As It Is one minute after 
a quarter past three, I must adjourn 
the House for want of a quorum.” 
He made absolutely no mention of 
the time at which the House should 
reassemble. As he made ready to 
leave, Sir John Crosble said: "Mr. 
Speaker, before you leave this cham
ber I wish to state that this Is a 
put up job on the part of the Govern
ment and I knew it was going to 
happen. I wish, Sir, to state em
phatically, that I was not a party to 
it."

Whilst no definite reason can be 
given for this unusual adjournment, 
there appears to he some strong foun
dation in the report that the Govern
ment were afraid to meet because a 
deputation of some twenty men who 
had commandeered a second class car 
at Spaniards Bay and had come to 
town in It, were going to make an 
appeal at the Bar of the House. How
ever this may be, it is evident that in 
the minds of the present Government 
Parliamentary procedure, of which 
they have talked so much, is a thing 
to be trifled with, and if they have 
been endeavouring to turn the As
sembly into a mere burlesque, they 
have succeeded beyond their wildest 
expectations. The House will prob
ably meet as usual this afternoon.

Proposed Change
in Sales Tax.

6% PE CENT. INSTEAD OF 6 FEB 
CENT.—FREIGHT EXCLUDED.

The Sub-Committee appointed at a 
previous meeting to interview the 
Prime Minister in reference to the 
Sales Tax reported the result of the 
Conference at a general meeting of the 
Board yesterday afternoon. The Sub
committee consisted of W. White and 
R, F. Horwood representing the manu
facturers, James Ayre and Arthur 
Templeton the Importers, Leonard 
Outerbridge and H. E. Cowan for the 
Board of Trade. The report submitted 
was as follaws :—The Prime Minister 
stated the Government had in contem
plation a complete revision of the 
tariff which would be introduced next 
session, that the Sales Tax was a tem- 
poary expedient only, and that in view 
of the proposed traiff revision the Gov
ernment could not entertain the Board 
of Trade’s suggestion of one surtax td 
cover the present 10-25 per cent tax 
and- proposed sales tax.

TAX ON FREIGHT.

Ordination Service.
THREE DEACONS ADMITTED TO 

THE PRIESTHOOD.
High Mass was celebrated at 8.30 a. 

m. at the R.C. Cathedral,'to-day being 
the feast of St Peter and Paul. At the 
service three deacons, Revs. Michael 
Kennedy, Wm. McGrath and Patrick 
Kennedy were raised to the priest
hood. The former is a eon of Mr. James 
Kennedy of the Furness Withy Co. 

W. McGrath Is a son of Mr. R. 
of the-Customs Service. 
Kennedy is a son of the

ÜRÜfi

Provided an equal sum can be deriv
ed by slightly raising the percentage, 
the Prime Minister was agreeable to' 
omit the Sales Tax on freight and a 
tax of 5% on invoice cost plus duty is 
suggested and would be agreeable to 
the Government.

MANUFACTURES.
The necessity ot the Government 

Sales Tax being specially charged on 
invoices, the Government are agree
able to manufacturers absorbing the 
tax in the quoted safe price, they to 
make returns to the authorities as re
quired by the act.
DEFINITION OF RAW MATERIAL.
Verbiage of. the Act will be altered 

so as to make it clear that all materials 
used by local manufacturers will be 
exempted from payment of a Sales 
Tax at the time ot Importation.

The report was received and adopt
ed with very little discussion, the meet
ing deciding that h tax of 6% per cent, 
on cost and duty was preferable to the 
tax of 5 per cent, on cost, duty and 
freight.

B. I. S. WEEKLY OUTING— 
Every Thursday during summer, 
commencing July 7th. Special 
train leaves St. John’s at 7.30 
p.m., returning leaves Donovan’s 
at 11.30 p.m. Tickets, inchiding 
train fare and dancing, 75 cents 
each. Refreshments extra at 
Dohovaon’s.—jne29,jly2

June
The morning session began at the 

usual hoar, the President, Rev. Dr.
Fénwicjr, presiding. Rev. W. H.
Browning submitted the Report of the w ^ 
Superannuation Fund Committee, and expense, 
also that 6f thé Sustentation Fund 
Committee,

EDUCATION.
Rev. Dr. Curtis, Superintendent of 

Methodist Schools, presented his an
nual statement. In the course of 
which he delighted the Conference 
with a timely talk on the Gospel of 
Education. The physical aspects ot 
that Gospel were forcibly set forth.
The physical welfare of the boys and 
girls of our schools should be a mat
ter of concern for Boards of Educa
tion. Training in morals was also 
emphasized. Dr. Curtis very beauti
fully showed how that the Gospel of 
Education proclaimed the salvation of 
the whole youth, reaching out as It 
did Into the spiritual realm. Educar 
tlon, rightly viewed, should send our 
boys and girls out Into human soci
ety inspired with the tru^ ideals of 
Christian citizenship.

' 'STATION SHEET.
The final reading of this important 

document was made during the course 
of the morning session, by the Sec
retary of the Stationing Committee,
Rev. W. H. Browning. Rev. C. Lench 
returns to Bonavtsta for the sixth 
year, and Rev. Dr. Saint and Rev. H.
Coppln to Heart’s Content and Bot- 
wood, respectively, for the fifth year.
Owlpg to the shortage of Ministers 
and Probationers, the Committee 
found their task to be a very difficult 
one. Hie Station Sheet will be pub
lished In a subsequent Issue.

AFTERNOON SESSION.
Various reports were presented, 

and other matters attended to, before 
a depleted Conference. The Statis
tical Secretary of Conference, Rev.
Ezra Broughton, gave the Conference 
some Interesting statistics relative 
to the year just closed, some 
which gr# here appended. The total 
membership of the Methodist Church 
in Newfoundland, Is 14,268, which Is 
an Increase of 88. The sum of $64,840 
was contributed for the support, 
the Ministry, which Is short of ( last 
year’s total by $1,467. The Educa
tional Fund shows an Increase of 
$261, the amount raised being $1,623 
For the General Sunday School Fund 
the sum of $1,143 was donated: for 
Evangelism and Social Service, $607 
for the Methodist Orphanage, $732, an 
increase of $102, and for the Hospital 
Chaplain, $317. That splendid or
ganization, the Women’s Missionary 
Society raised $9,262 which represents 
an Increase of $411. Oup- Sunday 
Schools number 237. We have 2,227 
teachers and officers, and 23,236 pu
pils In1 our Sunday Schools. What 
splendid opportunity la ours, and what 
a responsibility!

THE CONFERENCE OF 1*22.
Thia will be held, according to 

present arrangements, at Grand Bank.

(In title poem of sorts the author. 
In his usual atrocious verse, desires 
to extend a welcome to our visitors

Notice to Subscribers

whilst at the same time he attempts 
to be painfully humorous at their Juive no 

He thinks that he had bet- ***>'* 
ter explain that in the word "Jhoa- 
pltablo” In the last line, the accent Is 
on the second syllable. It's bad 
enough In any case but mispronun
ciation would make It too terrible.)
Now the town is full of trippers 

Who are on a world-wide tour.
Searching restaurants for flippers,

Buying things In every store.

Looking roun<\ with eyes most curi
ous.

Hiring every cab and car.
Driving In a manner furious.

Seeking hard for things bizarre.

And they had most queer opinions 
Of this little town of ours.

Had these men of fabled millions.
Ere they looked upon our towers.

When they found St. John’s a city, 
Though p’r’ape not so big aa theirs; 

(Which I must say is no pity)
They were caught quite unawares.

When they landed, round the town 
they.

In their parties, large and small, 
Walked and drove In cars the whole 

day,
Making comment to appal.

Where’s the fishing village nearest 
TP. this city, one enquired,

And directions of the clearest 
Nature were at him then fired.

Owing to the greatly increas- 
mSSBSM '-print'

Ushers
ed cost of news-print the frob-

of

INTERNATIONAL CAFE — 
Comer of Bates’ Hill and Duck 
worth Street, opp. Beck’s Cove, 
east of Majestic Theatre. The 
choicest in Dinners, Teas and 
Lunches. Special rates for 
weekly customers. P. T. BUT
LER, Prop.—jne2941

A Want Ad.
The following appeared in the ad

vertising columns of this morning’s 
News: "WANTED—For a few days a 
QUORUM; salary $1000.00. Apply 
Sergeant-at-Arms, or Speaker House 
of Assembly.”

Millionaires Spend 
Much Money in Gty.

Thousands of dollars are said to 
have been spent In the city last night 
and thie morning by the Americans 
from the Kaiser I. Hind, In port from 
New York. Every kind of souvenir 
and post-card views was bought up,

Posted as Missing.
The French schooner Curieuse was 

posted as missing at Lloyds on June 
gth- and It is believed the vessel has 
been lost with all hands. The Curl 
euse is 122 tons, registered at Bor
deaux, and was in charge of Capt. 
Fechant, and carried a crew of 6 all 
told. The vessel left Fdgo on De 
cember 23rd. 1920 for Alicante with 
fish cargo from the Labfodor Export 
Co., and has not been heard from 
since, The schooner Hawker, Capt. 
Parsons'Which left Patras on Feb. 
13th., for Trapani, has now been post
ed as overdue, and all hopes for the 
safety of the vessel has been aban
doned. The Hawker carried a crew 
of six and was owned in this port

Grand Dance in the Supper 
Room, C. C. C. Hall, Thursday 
night (eve of holiday), at 9.30 
pan. Tickets — Doable, $1,00; 
Gent’s, 70c.; Ladies’, 50c.—u

McMnrdo,$ Store News.
WEDNESDAY, June-29.

McMurdo’s Kidney Pills have schlev- 
ed somewhat of a reputation In urin
ary complaints, backache, and certain 
forms of rheumatism. "If the kidneys 
give trouble, a box or two ot these 
pills will often correct what is wrong 
and" prevent further and perhaps more 
serious trouble. These pills are slight
ly laxative. Price 25c. a box.

Acme Talcum, perfumed with Apple 
Blossom, Is a good one, and is suitable 
both tor the nursery and for general 
toilet purposes. Price 40c.

Eat MRS. STEWARTS Home 
Made Bread.—aprig.eme

Assaulted a Constable.
CITIZEN FAILS TO ANSWER CALL 

FOB HELP.
For assaulting a police constable, a

. w- . ■__ _ -man was fined $60 In the Magistrate’swhile many of the warn passengers Court ^ morBlllg. The defendant,
added to their wardrobes from Water 
Street stores. Water Street was the 
scene of some gay colors this morn
ing, when the ladles from the ship 
went sightseeing. It may not be 
known that the ship’s name, Kalsar-I.- 
Hind, is Hindustani for "King, Em
peror of India,” after the King of Eng-

who was drunk at the time that the as
sault took place, went up to the con
stable who was on his beat, and struck 
him. The latter grappled with the ac
cused but was unable to arrest him 
unaided and called upon a civilian to 
aid him, "In the name ot the King.” 
The latter, however, did not come to, „ . . T- . T TTJ-J m.4a I mwcr, UUYVCICl, UAU UUL Uyulc Wlland, who Is also Kaiear-I-Htnd. This hl8 aaeigtance and the constable’s as-

name, it is said, is soon to be chang
ed. Mr. J. P. Shea, furrier, sold a doz
en or more Undressed fox skins and 
other skins. Vendors ot book views and

sellant got clear. The man who retim
ed to come to the policeman's assist
ance was before the Magistrate this 
morning but as he had not heard the

periodicals who went aboard the ship for help, the case against him was
—- - gjUriggèe™™! dismissed.

“Keep straight , on" was all the an
swer i-JBj

That this tourist could obtain;
If he did, I fear this man, sir,

Will not reach his ship again.

But we welcome every tourist 
To our . Isle of Newfoundland, ■ 

Though our cliffs are of the dourest, 
TIs a most hospitable strand.

Charged with Burglary.
MB. AYRE SUCCESSFULLY

DEFENDS ACCUSED.
Of the three men remanded some 

time ago on charges of burglary, the 
case against one man was withdrawn, 
and that against the other two was 
dismissed. Mr. G. W. B. Ayre acted for 
the defendants. Deputy Minister of 
Justice Summers who acted for the 
Crown stated that It had been the In
tention ot the prosecution to send the 
men for trial before the Supreme Court 
but it had been now decided to have 
the case tried summarily. The charge 
against one of the men was with
drawn, and the other two were tried 
for the larceny of six bottles of Port 
Wine from Parson’s Drug Store, Le- 
Marchant Road. Both the accused 
pleaded not guilty. The prosecution 
failed to prove to the satisfaction of 
the Court that the defendants were 
guilty of the charge against them, and 
His Honor dismissed the case.

Newfoundlander Writes.
Editor Evening Telegram. ^

Upon reading your editorial Mon
day, I found It impossible to refrain 
from writing you to congratulate you 
on your fearless, well-timed and re
freshing denunciation of the gullibil
ity of the people of this country, who 
have it in their hands to dispose of 
such matters as giving the best posi
tions and the first emoluments to the 
foreigners, who have been only a dog 
watch in the country. It was an edi
torial that heartened me so, and rais
ed my long despairing spirits in con
templating the way that public affairs 
of the kind have been going on with
out comment in the papers. It called 
to my mind the good old days of the 
Telegram and the fine, manly, inde
pendent policy that had earned the 
name that no paper dan take from it, 
“The People’s Paper." Now I want 
to say before going further, that I 
have nothing to say against emi
grants coming here to try and make 

living. There are many good ones 
amongst us, and the more that come, 
the better I like It; but they should 
not be allowed to "put It all over us,” 
after being a year or two In the coun
try, and they should not be given the 
best positions open tor Newfoundland
ers can fill them as well. It Is not 
enough to be a nice fellow to make ue 
close our eyes to a surely more im
portant principle, the subject of which 
should make us appear to an Impartial 
observer as a colony of fools. Mr. 
Davies, no doubt. Is a “nice fellow," 
and a good man at. his job as an 
analyst But what In the name of 
Neptune, can he know about codfish?
I have a list of a dozen men who are 
also “nice fellowe," men who have 
been given the beet positions in the 
country. There Is no necessity to

Same them. If we are not the laugh- 
lg stock of these men and the out

side world. It’s for want of no effort 
on our part

I notice by the City Council report 
that there is a street In the West End 
about to be named “Blatch Street" 
If names are required, what about 
such names as the late Councillors 
Muir, Harris, Kennedy and Charming? 
These men deserve the honor. The 
next I suppose, will he Colllshaw St.. 
Hall St.. "Irookes Avenue, McKay St, 
Hawes’ Boulevard, Campbell Terrace 
and Bernard Square. For heaven's 
sake put en end to this folly, this 

j Idiotic pandering to unknown foreign
ers and let us try and hold on to the 

small element flt vanity and self re
spect that seems only to be left. Hop
ing you will keep up the campaign 
against suck foolishness, I remain, 

Yours truly,
NEWFOUNDLANDER. 

June 28, 1921.

Daily Newspapers 
no option but to increase 

the subscription price.
Newfoundland is probably the 

only country in the world v _ 
the one cent rate prevalent 
fore the War has been main
tained throughout the struggle 
and during the days of recon- 
srtnction. This has been due .to 
the courtesy of the Anglo-Nild. 
Development Company, which 
has supplied news-print to local 
offices at a minimum rate.

The strike situation in Grand 
Falk, and the maintenance of 
the wage schednle in force dur
ing the period when the cost oF 
living was at its maximum, ' 
make an increase in revenue im
perative.

It is with regret that the de
cision has been arrived at, but 
no other course is now possible, 
and the proprietors feel sure 
that the increased cost will be 
approved by the public. It is 
not necessary to remind our 
readers that the same price for 
the Daily Newspaper has pre
vailed hitherto, as existed when 
four small pages formed the 
daily issue.

COMMENCING ON JULY 
1ST, THE PRICE OF ALL 
CITY PAPERS WILL BE TWO 
CENTS A COPY.

In the case of prepaid sub
scriptions, the new rate will be 
effective on expiry.

Acknowledgments, Subscrip
tion Lists, and Reading Notices 
of an advertising character, will, 
in future, be charged for at 
regular advertising rates.

Rates for Births, Deaths and 
Marriages, fifty cents (50c.) for 
five lines or under. Extended 
notices, ten cents (10c.) a line, 
payable, invariably, in advance.

W. J. HERDER,
Proprietor Evening Telegram.

ROBINSON & CO., LTD., 
Proprietors Daily News. 

UNION PUB. CO„ LTD., 
Proprietors Evening Advocate.

per R. Hit*#,
H. M. MOSDELL, 

for Proprietors Daily Star.

Express Passengers.
The following passengers arrived at 

Port aux Basques this morning on S. 
S. Kyle and are on the incoming ex
press due here to-morrow afternoon: 
—L. O. Crane, Miss A. Walker, F. G. 
Tibbo, H. Wigle, Miss B. Vail, Mrs. A. 
Lewis, Miss A. Lewis, Miss L. Par- 
eons, Miss A. White, A. H. Howard, J. 
H. and Mrs. Blacker, Miss A. Gilbert, 
F. G .Nebon. Miss E. Petipas, Miss M. : 
Fahey, Miss K. Fahey, Miss J. Fahey,. 
Mrs. J. Ryan, A. Fahey, D. J. Davis, R. 
Redmond. R. Kendall, Dr. R. B. Wea- 
therell, K. J. Forward, Col. G. H.1 
Lethrop, E. Mathews. Miss L. Brown, 
O. L. Weatherbee, Miss M. F. Fahey, 
F. Garland, Mise A. Garland, Miss Ab
bott, Mrs. E. Lespane, Mrs. S. Mcleaac 
and son, Mrs. J. Connolly, W. Farn- 
ham, E. Farnell, C. Bell, R. G. and 
Mrs. Paterson, Miss E. Hatcher, C. P. 
and Mrs. Forsey, Mrs. H. Hickman, 
Mrs. J. Forsey, A. E. Pay, Mrs. A. 
Grovee, Miss J. Andrews, Miss E. Os 
mond, Mr. and Mrs. Young, Mrs. J. 
Adams, W. Snow, Miss M. Young, Mrs. 
Blackmore, Miss A. Osmond, Mrs. For
sey.

OUTINGS !
Now that we anticipate having FINE WEATHER, 

are no doubt making arrangements to spend 
, «YOUR HOLIDAY at YOUR FAVOURITE RESORT, 

but to make that holiday enjoyable YOU will require 
a well-filled Hamper of Good Things. WE CAN SUP
PLY YOUR NEEDS, as we carry a choice assortment 
of the necessaries required.

a;Fev7 Siiggesliions
IN TINS: 

Camp Ration. 
Camp Breakfast 
LuneK Tongue. 
Fresh Beet 
Sheeps’ Tongues. 
Potted Meats. 
Stowed Kidneys. 
Lnneheon Sausage. 
English Sausages. 
Oxford Brawn. 
Ass’d Ment Pastes.

Our Best Tea.
G. W. Coffee.
Coffee and Mfflt. 
Coffee Essence. , 
White house Coffee. 
Libby’s Mitt. , 
Carnation Mitt.
St Charles’ Mitt. 
Krystalnk.
Klim.
CREAM—

Super Cream. 
NesUe’s.

Marmalade.
Fruits (tins). 
Jams (asstd.) 
Pickles.
Sauces.
Sardines.
Lobster.
Cheese (tins). • 
Butter (tins l. 
Bacon (glass). -, 
Boiled Ham— 

Machine sliced.

BOWRING BROTHERS, Ltd,
GROCERY.

m,w,f,
mm

RED CROSS LINE.

NEW YORK—HALIFAX—ST. JOHN’S.
The S. S. ROSALIND sails from St- John’s on Saturday, July 

2nd, at 1 p.m.
This steamer has excellent ..accommodation for both First 

and Second Class passengers.
Passengers for New York must be on board one hour be

fore sailing. -V ■
Through rates quoted to any port.
For further information re passage, fares, freight rates, etc. 

apply to

eod.tf
HARVEY & COMPANY LIMITED,

Agents. St John’s, N.F.

Here and There.
“The Spencerian” (published 

by Bishop Spencer College) for 
at all Bookstores.—i29,21,w,s

TO CORRESPONDENT.—Cni Bono. 
Your communication has been receiv
ed, but if you will kindly call on the 
Editor, at your earliest convenience, 
he will be obliged.

Preliminary Football Sixes at 
7 o’clock to-night: Star vs. C. L. 
B. O. C. At 8.45: B. L S. vs. 
Saints. SL George’s Field.—H

AT THE BALSAM t—The following 
ore guests at the Balsam.—R. E. Arml- 
tage, England; W. E. Jones, Harbor 
Grace; Capt W. Carmichael, Victoria, 
B. C; Miss L. M. Kennedy, Harbor 
Grace; Mr. A. R. Coetigan, Bell Is
land,

Canadian National Railway
EFFECTIVE MAY 1st — 8YDNEY-HALIFAX-ST. JOHN-MONYREAL- 

OTTAWA-NOF.TH BAY-COCHRANE-WINNIPEfrVANCOUVEB.
AH Trains Operate on Standard Time.

Lv. Sydney, N.S.—C. N. Rys......................................
Lv. Halifax, N.S.—C. N. Rys................ ., .. ..
Lv. St. John, N.B.—C. N. Rys. .. . ; .. .. .*.
Lv. Moncton, R.B.—C. N. Rys. .. . - . , ., ..
Lv. Montreal, Que.—G. T. Ry.................„ ..
Lv. Ottawa, Out.—C. N. Rys...................................
Lv. North Bay, Ont—T & N. O. Ry......................
At. Winnipeg, Man.—C. N. Rys.............................
Ar. Saskatoon, Sask.—G.T.P. Ry................. . .. ..
At. Edmonton, Alta.—G. T. P. Ry...........................
^T. Jasper, Alta.—C. N. Rys..................................

t 6.30 a.m. 
t 3.19 p.m. 
t 6.10 p.m. 
tl0.05 pm.
* 9.00 p.m. 
*12.20 a.m.
* 9.10 a.m.
* 7.30 p.m.
* 1.05 p.m. 
*11.20 p.m.
* 8.10 a.m.

A.T.
• A.T. 
'AT. 
•A.T. 
E.T. 
E.T. 
E.T. 
C.T. 
M.T. 
M.T. 
P.T.

1st Day 
1st Day 
1st Day 
1st Day 
2nd Day 
3rd Day 
3rd Day
4 th Day 
5th Day 
5th Day 
6th Day

Ar. Prince Rupert, B.C.—G.T.P. Ry...................... 7.15 p.m. P.T. Su. Tu. Th.

Ar. Vancouver, B.C.—C. N. Rys............................ * 8.20 p.m. P.T. 7th Day

Ar. Victoria, B.C.—C.P.S.S........................................
Ar. Seattle, Wash.—C.P.g.S..................................

* 3.00 p.m.
* 9.30 p.m.

P.T.
P.T.

7th Day 
7th Day

except Sundays.

For rates, reservations and Information apply to -
J. W. N. JOHNSTONE, General Agent,

Beard of Trade Bldg, St John’s, Nfld.

League Football, St George’s 
Field, this evening, at 7.30 o’-' 
clock: C. E. I. vs. Feildians. Ad
mission 10c. Ladies free. Grand 
Stand 10c. extra.—Jne29,n

BORN.

Yesterday morning, to Mr. and Mrs. 
F. T. Morry, » daughter.

glRMMl.

Lower Canada
MONTREAL.

C. S. F0SBERY, M. A.

At Wollaston, Mass., on June 16th, 
by the Rev. David Lockrow, of Tre- 
mont Temple, Boston, Mildred Wal- 
herg Rowe, to Raymond Ambrose 
Butt, both of St John’s, N.F.

On June 28th, after a short illness, 
Michael Roaeh, aged 68 years, leaving 
a daughter, one brother and one sis
ter to mourn their sad loss. Funer
al Thursday, at 2.30 p.m. 
late residence, 29 Duggan St.

Passed peacefully away

Ellis Make Clothes
Have that REAL 

STYLE that MEN re
cognize at a glance. 
They are carefully 
TAILORED by* FIRST 
CLASS wci'men, from 
the BEST ALL WOOL 
British Fabrics, and the 
latest LONDON and 
NEW YORK STYLES.

All goods have been 
marked, down to meet 
the drop in prices.

Order your SPRING 
SUIT and OVERCOAT 
now.
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Reg. 65c 
Reg. 70c.| 
Reg. 90cJ 
Reg. $I.lol 
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Summer FootitaarYard Goods
At Specially Attractive Prices

That will Ap- jfl|\
peal to Those a

There is such evident economy in the exceptional buying opportunities available at this 
Great White Sale that an enormous response was certain. Hundreds of keen shoppers have 
seized this golden opportunity to save. They are buying for the future as well as for the pres
ent needs. They are buying where they know their monëy will buy most À collection of 

broken lines and odd 
Wee—one of the 
best chances offered 
In the Sale—Don't 
fall to take advan
tage of thle extreme 
value-giving oppor
tunity. - •Children's Gingham DressesWho do Their

Own Sewing
Job White
Shirting. VxTMi • (_*

36 Inches wide; soft /l| 
finish. Spec- OF _ \J W)
ial per yard 4i«>C« Q
White Flette.

27 ini wide. OO _ &~—0----
Special yard CtUK,*

milite Twilled Sheetings.
Width : 60 in.—Reg. $1.59 yard for ...... .

” 70 in.—Reg. $1.60 yard for .. «. —• ,
” 64 in.—Reg. $1.65 yard for .. — — .
” 80 in—Reg. $1.80 yard for .. .. ,

Blay Sheetings.
Width: 60 in.—Reg. 80c. yard for .. .. .. .

” 66 in.—Reg. $1.00 yard for............. ..
” 60 in.—Reg. $1.35 yard for............. .

Pillow Cottons.
Width: 40 in.—Reg. $1.00 yard for.................

” 40 in.—Reg. $1.15 yard for .. .. .. . 
” 40 In.—Reg. $1.30 yard for .

White Shirtings.
Width: 36 in—Reg. 27c. yard for .. .. -.

” 27 in.—Reg: 30c. yard for..............
” 28 in.—Reg. 35c. yard for............ -

Twilled Calico.
Width: 34 Id.—Reg. 70c. yard for..............

Horrockses Shirtings.
Width: 32 in.—Reg. 75c. yard for .. .. —

” 32 'n —Reg. 80c. yard for..............
” 36 in —Reg. 95c. yard for..............
” 86 in.—Reg. $1.00 yard tor .. .. ..

Bishop’s 'Lawns.
Width: 31 in.—Reg. 55c. yard for .. .. ..

” 31 la.—Reg. 60o. yard for .. .. ..
Figured Muslins.

All White.
Width: 36 in.—Reg. $1.25 yard for .. .. ..

< There are many pret
ty styles. Colors of 
Saxe, Rose, Fawn; 
checks as well as solid 
shades; round and 
square collars, cuffs 
and pockets,of White 
Jean; neat belts and % 
sleeves.

' You will be delight
ed with these ’ little 
Dresses at Sale Prices, 
because we believe that 
the materials alone 
would cost the price 
asked for the complete 
dress.
To fit children of 2 to 

6 years.
Reg. $1.60 ea. for $140
Reg. $1.90 ea. for $1.27
Reg. $2.75 ea. for $144
Reg. $3.30 ea. for $240
Reg. $4.80 ea. for $840
Reg. $5.50 ea. for $847
To fit children of 8 

years.
Reg. $3.00 ea. for $2.0$
Reg. $3.90 ea. for $24$
Reg. $6.10 ea. for $8.40
Reg. $7.20 ea. for $449

slice*.

Women’s
To fit children of 10

years.
Reg. $ 8.00 ea. for $840 
Reg. $ 5.10 ea. for $840 
Reg. $6 00 ea. tor $440 
Reg. $10.20 ea. for $140

To fit children of 12 
years.

Reg. $ 3.86 ea. for $247 
Reg. $ 4^6 ea. for «44 
Reg. $ tOO ea. ter $44# 
Reg. $10.78 ea. for $747

Strap Shoeslow Shoes
In tied, laced and strap In high-grade Black Pa-

. ’ JT". _ tent elather, comfortable
styles; French, Cuban or styles; low heels, wide 
Military heels; pointed toes; finished with silk 
and round toes. ribbon bows.
Reg. $«.80 pair for $6.15 Special per Pair

Similar styles In Tan. aa
Reg. $7.00 pair for $640 -f W«v4

Children’s Tan Sandals, pair, 1.94 
Children’s

White Canvas Boots j/mjn
Laced styles; all sizes; all White. BJ

Regular $t20 pair............. $1 AQtffigfo ■■QêÆI ft \
Selling fer.......................... *1'
Regular $2.45 pair............. tfO 01
Selling ter.......................... 1 W;Ai|V
Regular $8.36 pair .. .. .. 09 AO
Selling fer .. .. ..

Childs’ Dressing Gowns White Cambric Pinafores
Dainty attractive Pinafores of fine White Cambric, 

trimmed with embroidery and fine lace. To Judge from 
the way these goods are soiling, they are undoubtedly 
Extra Special Values at these prices. Sites 20 tnph to 24 
inch length.

Reg. $1.26 each. gellinS for — .. ...... JJ QCJ

Reg! $146 each."sêillng tor"V. U $1 4A

Stylish Japanese models made of good quality Cotton 
Crepe; Colors of Blue, Pink and Helio, with embroidered 
designs and printed floral patterns, in assorted colors; 
to fit children of 3 to 8 years.

Reg. $1.86 each. Selling for............. ... ............ 7 g

Reg. $1.85 each. Selling for

A Sale of Boys’ Wash SuitsEmbroideries-Lacesday, July

ith First

Beautiful Silks Boys’ Wash Suits.
20 dozen Suits made of 

strong Cotton Twills; 
white grounds with neat 
striped designs; Tunic and 
Romper stylée; to fit hoys 
of I to 8 years. Prices ac
cording to size:

Boys’ Blouses.
Strongly made of Gala- 

teas, Drills and other ma
terials; Sailor and Tunic 
styles; striped and plain 
patterns; to fit boys of 2ft 
to 7 years. Prices 

$148 each to $24$.

Trimmingshour be-

ates, etc.
In addition to the Sale of White Goods, we ere now offering our entire 

stock of Beautiful Silks and Dainty Textile Fabrics at reduced prices. The love
liness and freshness of these goods, together with their present low prices, 
should cause a lot of thinking among " ... ...
needs tor the summer. '

Colored Jap Silks.
20 inches wide.

Colors of Scarlet, Cardinal, Marona 
and Brown. Regular 46c. yard

27 Inches wide.
Colors of Champagne, Emerald, Maize,

Pink, Rose, Navy,-|Brown, Green, Sky,
Saxe, Purple, Tu/quoiee, Cream and 
White. Regular $1.60 yard 9 A

At Half Price
in’s, -N.F.

EMBROIDERIES—Beautiful Floun
ces with bands to match ; edges 
and insertions in al 1 widths and 
in many patterns.

LACES—A complete assortment of 
Laces for all purposes, both ed- 
gesand Insertions, Torchon, VaL, 
Venice and Net jtop, 

TRIMMINGS—Large assortments 
of Dress Trimmings beautifully 
embroidered; Fancy Gimps, Gal- 
oons, etc.

Pailette Silks.
36 inches wide. '

Colors of Brown, Taupe Mole, and 
Green. Regular $3.75 yard SO OA

26 Inches wide.
Colors of Brown, Saxe, Pink, Taupe. 

Prunella, Navy, Saxe and Sky. SO OÇ 
Regular $4.20 yard for .. ..

86 Inches wide.
Colors of Brown, Mole and SO AC 

Sake. Reg. $6.00 yard for ../.#U.OU
Tamorie Silks.

. 86 niches wide.
Shades of Navy and In White (O 7A 

Reg. $8.60 yard tor...............
Shantung Silks.

36 Inches wide.
Dyed Greys and Browns. Of 07 

Reg. $2.60 yard tor..............  #l»OI
Taffeta Silks.

36 inches wide.
Colors of Rose, Biscuit, Pink, Ele

phant and Sky. Reg. $4.00 OO AA
yard for.................................... *V.W

36 inches wide.
Colors ef Brown and Taupe. PO FA

Reg. $4.60 yard for..................
36 Inches wide.

Colors of Navy, Saxe, Nigger and 
Taupe. Regular $6.60 yard $4 FA 
for e . .. .. M .. .. V.
Duchessè Mousselines.

36 Inch; colora V. Rose, Pink, H#Uo, 
Maize, Crimson and Apricot 04 FA 
Bag. $4.76 yard for », .. ...
Plaid Silks.

24 Inch; short ends. Rag. 04 AF 
$$.00 yard tor »«. ». ,, ». ».
Shot Taffetas.

24 Inch; assorted colorings. 04 FA 
Reg. $4.76 yard for .. .. fww
Shot Duchesse Satins.

Regular $6.86 yard tor .. .. 04 FA

rONFREAL.
EVER. Boys’

Embroidered Collars.
White end Colored Jean 

with neatly embroidered de
signs on corners.
Reg. 45c. each for _____ 19c.
Reg. 56c. each for .... ..48c.

Boys’ Cricket Pants.
Straight leg; abort pants 

made of superior grade 
Flette; loops at waist 

To fit boys of 7 to 0 yrs. 
Reg. $1.60 pair for .. ..$146 

To fit toys of 10 to 12 yrs. 
Reg. $1,76 pair tor ..$148

Boys’ Blazers.
. A sample line of fine Blaz
ers made of reliable Serge In 
shades of Navy, Cray and 
White, piped with colored 
corda; assorted sizes.
Reg. $440 each tor .. ..$446 
Beg. $6.0 Oeach for .. ..$640

Boys* Sailor Cellars.
White Jean Collars of fine 

cut end finish.
Reg. 50c. each for -.44c.

1st Day Oar Entire Stock
Ottered at Half the Usual Prices

Dress Shields white Lace

1st Day 86 inches wide.
Colors of Myrtle, Sky, Yellow, Saxe, 

Navy, Cream, Apricot, Cardinal, Grey, 
Rose, Amethyst, Brown, Fawn and V. 
Rose. Regular $2.60 yard JJ

1st Day
1st Day
2nd Day
3rd Day
3rd Day

Boys’ -£ •
Rubber Collars.

Eton shapes ; all sizes; re
inforced stud holes.
Reg. 25c. each for .. _ —90c. 
Reg. 30c. each for .... ..26c. 
Reg. 35c. each for .. —.81c.

Boys’ Nightshirts.
Well cut, roomy styles; 

light grounds • with colored 
stripes; to fit boys of 6 to 12 
years.
Reg. $2.75 each for ....$145

4th Day Strong elastic webbing and 
metal fasteners.
Reg. 20c. pair for .. ..16c. 
Reg. 65c. pair for .. ..55c. 
Reg. 70c. pair for .. ..50c. 
Reg. 95c. pair for .. . .8Se.

Bose Supporters
In an assortment of good 

makes; all sizes and weights. 
Reg. 65c. pair for-v; 46c. 
Reg. 70c. pair for .. 59e. 
Reg. 90<* pair tor .. 76c. 
Reg. $1.10 pair for .. 98c. 
Reg. $lv90 pair for ;.$L5?

5 th Day 86 Inches Fide.
Colors of Fawn, Mauve, V. Rose, Malse.5th Day

6th Day Saxe, Navy, Sky, Apricot and " 
Wine. Reg. $2.86 yard tor ..

White Jap Silks.
86 Inches wide.

Regular $2.60 yard for .... . 
Regular $2.86 yard tor .. .. . 
Regular $8.60 yard for............

White Nippon Taffetas.
86 Inches wide.

Regular $4.00 yard tor .. .. .

Su. Tu. Th.

7 th Day
White Chiffon 
Frillings.
Peg. " 86c. yard fçr 
Reg. 40c. yard tor 
T>egM45c. yard for 
Reg. 66c. yard for

7th Day
7th Day

nl Agent,
t. John’s, Ni

Men’sChilds’ Cashmere Hose
Mothers of families nave 

cause to be Jubilant over 
values like these. Plain 
Black Cashmere Hose of su
perior make and finish ; dou
ble soles and heels; fast 
dyes.
Size 4 Reg. 86c. for 40c.

” 4Ml Reg. 96c. for 45c.
■*’ 5 • Reg: $1.05 for 60c.
" 5% Reg. $1.15 for 55c.
” 6 Reg. $1.25 for 66c.

Child’s Bathing Suits,
Black .Jersey . Knit .one 

piece suits; wing sleeves, 
button on shoulder, trimmed 
with Red and Green piping 
and braid; sizes 30 and 32 
inch. Reg. $5.00 Oi AA 
each for............. #1.VV

Men’s Night Shirts.
White Cotton, exceptionally well made and finished. 

Regular $2.20 each Tor .. • *• •• •
Regular $3.00 each for (.<>»->-• ^ ♦♦ •* »• <•« «
Man’s Pyjamas.

Striped designs In high-grade Flette; all sizes. 
Regular $6.60 suit tor............... — —-, _— ii, »,.,

Satin Mousselines.
36 Inches wide; colors of Fawn, Beige 

and Sky. Regular $4.00 yard JJ QQ

86 la.; colors of Brown and fi FA 
Tance. Reg. $6.76 yard tor.,

Men’s Negligee Shirts.
Striped designs on light grounds; soft cuffs; all bises.

Regular $140 each tor.. .. ,.w<— .. -, —.....................
Regular $3.60 each for . • .. .» ~* — — >»,. ». — . .,
Regular $8.76 each tor ... ,. .. ., w»•>
Regular $4.00 each tor ... .. .. — —»,

Women’s 
Bathing Suits.
Reg. $2.40 each for 
Reg. $3.25 each tor

Bath RobesBoys’ Night Shirts
Heavy Turkish Towel Bath Rohes wlth heavy-conTVgl»*->

Made of atout Flette; Light grounds with colored striped 
designs. To fit boys Of 6 to 12 ‘yeats.' Reg. $1 OF 
$2.76 each tor .. ........................... .........................

$1140 for
Regular $ 840 for

—
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ï^E EVENING

WILLIAM
WATER WEST

SALEIS HAVING A
WILLIAM HAS A LOT OF ELECTRICAL STUFF THAT YOU LADIES CAN PICK UP CHEAP.' DROP IN AND SEE THE F 

TOASTERS, IRONS. HEATING PADS (for Neuralgia, etc.) GRAMAPHONE MOTORS, COSY GLOWS, FANS, CHAFING

THIS IS A SPLENDID CHANCE TO GET THAT WEDDING PRESENT. IT DOESN’T COST YOU ANYTHIN 
x TO COME IN AND HAVE A LOOK AROUND. I

stand the dangers and hardships of 
the Work. '

These men have to work In a con
fined space, where in all probability 
there is more gss than air, and 
where also there is tremendous heat 
Only very strong men can stand 
such an enormous strain.

Add to these dangers the possibility 
of an explosion—swift sudden, and 
relentless—bringing ,ln its train a 
ghastly and hideous death, and you 
will have some idea of what the 
“gob fire" fighter haa to contend 
with in his task. in.

Once the air supply has been com
pletely “shut off” the fire will gradu
ally commence to "die,” but it will 
not born completely out It will last 
for years, smouldering sullenly, al
ways a menace and a nightmare to 
both managers and men, the slight
est whiff of air being sufficient to re
vive it to its original fierce intensity.

Providing that every precaution is 
taken in the development of the 
mine there is no immediate danger 
from the “gob fire,” but once let it— 
as the miners are doing to-day—get 
beyond control, then—disaster!

A STITCH IN TIME.day labor leaders must consider how 
best the labor cost factor in produc
tion can be reduced in order that the 
benefits of lower prices for materials 
may become general snd cut down the 
cost of living. To ignore this phase of 
the question will only mean that the 
real benefits of the labor movement 
may be lost—Financial Poet

This is a costly as well as a dan
gerous task, ti)r the fire may be any
thing from a hundred to a thousand 
square feet in dimensions, and very 
little imagination is required to con
jure a mental picture of the magni
tude of such a task.

The fire, must n.ot be allowed the 
slightest "breathing , outlet" other
wise all your seed -and bricks repre
sent merely- so- much wasted labour 
and material. Every little loophole 
through which air may pass must be 
effectively closed, or a week's strenu
ous labor and endeavor are overcome 
in less than an hour.

Again, it must be remembered ^at 
men for “gob-fire" fighting are diffi
cult to get for very few possess the 
pluck and physical strength to w.ith-

Fighting a “Gab Fire” 
in An English Coal Mine

fortunate spectacular.
Fighting a “gob fire" is an excit

ing and highly dangerous past-time, 
l squiring an iron constitution and 
nerves of steel.

Immediately a mine manager is 
notified of an outbreak he has to 
adopt stringent methods to combat
it

All the men working in the "dis
trict1’ affected are brought out, and a 
score or so of the most practical and 
experienced of their number are "told 
off” to fight it

Then the fight' begins.
First, the affected “district” lk 

isolated by setting up a number of 
air-doors," thus cutting off the sup
ply of air. The next step is to “wall 
in” the fire with bricks, sand, and 
rubble.

iris. P.E, _ _ 'ATOES — 
Reds and Blues.

500 bales PRIME P. E. I. HAY.
Lowest pricti* this shipment. 

Order early.

M. A BASTOW,
Jne27,it Beck’s Cove.

(By a British Miner)
The miner haa many dangerous 

enemies to contend with in his oc
cupation, but the "gob fire” is the 
most remorseless and dangerous of 
all.

Like volcanoes, "gob fires" may be 
divided into two classes: the “sleep
ing” and the "active." And, again, 
like volcanoes, the "sleeping" fire is 
apt to leap into sudden and danger
ous activity.

The developments of a mine cursed 
with the "gob fire” has to be very 
carefully carried out, otherwise sud- 
'len disaster descends upon the un-

Stafford’e Prescription “A" 
will cure that uncomfortable 
feeling caused by Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia. Price 35 and 70c. 
Postage 10 and 20c. extra.-a26.tf

A brown waist hgs a border design 
of large oval wooden bead» painted 
green and used with tan silk.may28,tt

® NEW EDISON Water St St. John’saüitha

Capital, Labor
and the Public.

A healthy relationship between 
capital and labor is largely a question 
of balance. This involves the mutual 
interests of the workers and of the 
employer and of the public—including 
all workers and employers—In order 
that there may be a fair return In In
terest for capital and wages for labor 
from a product.which can be success
fully marketed. In the maintenance 
of ÿts balance there must be continual 
adjustments. Economic conditions, do 
not stay fixed.

Through the organization of labor 
unions the status of many of the work
ers has been greatly Improved. A tew 
old-fashioned autocrats helped to give 
the movement impetus. The unions 
greatly increased their control of the 
labor situation during the period of 
great demand occasioned by the war 
and marked by the employment of mil
lions in military activities. Now we 
are experiencing a period of readjust
ment. Prices of agricultural products 
have descended to pre-war levels. Basic 
materials of all kinds have been drawn 
into the downward movement Labor,

• in- many cases, is endevoring to hold 
to war-time price levels. But labor is, 
after all, a commodity, and it seems 
Inevitable that the labor cost factor 
in production must also come down 

. whether by lower wages, greater effit- 
clency or better organization.

in such a situation the labor leaders 
must carefully consider the danger of 
abusing their powers to the detriment 
of the interests of the union workers 
themselves as well as of capital apd 
the public. Apart' froth the question 
of wages and hours one weakness in 
the policy of some unions is the desire j 
to put all member workers on a stmi- j 
lar level, no matter what their ability, 
capacity, or willingness may be. This 
leads to inefficiency and provides a 
very important, though not apparent,; 
factor in relation to the cost of pro- j 
duction, thus upsetting the balance as 
between capital and labor on the one 
hand and producer and consumer on 
the other.

During the past twenty years or 
so—and particularly since 1»14—un
ions have been an important factor in 
raising the wage standards and secur
ing other favors for their members in
regard to .hours *ud conditions To-1

: -■ •

FOR THE HOLIDAY WE MAKE SPECIAL REDUètlOtëS 
IN WHITE BOOTS AND SHOES.

Beautiful Poplin and Canvas Shoes in pump, one-strap-, two-o rT 
strap, cross-over strap and laced; low, medium and high heel: A 
special line of White Poplm and Canvas Boots, high cut, low me- &dium and high heels. Sale Price * $

RiVpJfy6/’ ys? in P^p. one-strap, two-strap and lace; fr
sizes 5, 5*4 6, &/2, 7, 7% and 8. Regular $3.50. Sale Price ,\
so one-strap, with Cuban heel. Régular ’ V
$3.30, sizes 3i/2, 4*4 5, Sÿ2, 6. Sale Price ... .. .......

o Ladies’ White Shoes, two-strap, with Cuban heel.
$3.30; sizes 3%, 4y2, Sy2, 6, &/2, 7 and 7%. Sale Price ,

. ^ie?’ White Shoes, laced, with Cuban heel. Reg
sizes 314 414 5,514 6,6*4 7,7y2 and 8. Sale Price ..
,, ,^ja^es Duck Laced Boot, high cut, pointed toe, enam

elled sole and heel ; sizes 4y2 to 8. Regular $4.30. Sale Price____

Button, Polished heel and sole, 15 buttons 
high, sizes 3,3y2,4,4% only. Regular $3.00. Sale Price.............

Children’s White Duck Ankle Strap Pump; low heel. Sale

Comforted
by Musk

Regular

Mr. Edison’s $ 10,00
TV iTR. EDISON will pay $10,000 for the 23 phrases whiefc 
I y I best distinguish the New Edison from ordinary talking- 

A machines. Get your instructions out of the folder of in-! 
formation we are supplying free. Get your ideas by experimenting: 
with the New Edison in your own home,—and experiencing its 
power to bring you the full benefits of music.

Three Days of Music Free iis isSakPriS °t;Mnitatl0n Parforated cap. Regular*?

Misses’ and Youths’ White Canvas Oxford with fabric 
laced; extra strong; sizes 5% to 8, $1.80; 8y2 to 11 .. ....

Misses’ and Youths’ White- Canvas Bals with fahrfc laced; sizes 5 to 8, $2.00; 8y2 to 11, $2.10; llÿ2 to 2 _
„ . fort» TO& GmS Shoes, laced, with good sole and
a nice speedy shoe, 6 to 9. Price onlv vOl.* * * • • • • • •

■ shades, extra good linen

If you don’t own a New Edison, bring or mail the coupon 
below; We will lend you a New Edison for three days, 
without charge or obligation. Act at once,—we have only 
a few instruments to send out in this way.
>*■**-*, .................................•

What will Daddy give for Graduation?
Don’t you think good music is the finest, most appropriate 
gift for this day of days? Let daddy know you’d be satisfied 
with » New Edison.

? *10,000 in PrizwJT
Three Day

ition, 1 accept 
» lend roe a N<

may experiment wltfcit In

EE WONDE

F y. CHESMAN,
just the thing for the only ’ (peaking at a

Fabian

Linen Hats, sailor tkers. He

moving, alt<

w=2.
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Lifë ofLasts rictii luscious
A DimnUKT KTJTD of messiosabt,

A friead of alma 
bâa been Hvlag 
this past • winter 

I at a boarding 
In tfcU

contents of a box of
Moir's do not need

maybe the charms of a prettyOurs w«s any.
girl to herald their ator erlti.but net in Canada tractions. The eye and«Abat hutHere, more than In milder palate are alike delighted

I
 house.

house were eight 
or nine peepla 
who had til he* 
living there ter 
■erne months end 
who knew euh 
other «site well

_______________  and had many lit-
2SBÊKBSL Ue interests and 
flPSBML expsrisnees and 

feelings in cemmen—a genwel ap
proval of the waitress, e general 
feeling that the chambermaid was in
efficient, that the dining roam paper 
tad hangings were too dark, that 
Mrs, R. (the hostess) ran an excellent 
table but was not sufficiently particu
lar about the boues, severs! choice 
jests, a habit of going Monday night 
to the pictures, a comfortable know
ledge of each other's Individual taste» 
and Interests which enabled them to 
remember to ask how Mrs. A.’» mother 
was. and so on.

You know Just how it te, dont yen, 
if you have ever lived in a boarding 
bouse?
She Was Waiebed, Criticised and 

x Laughed ah
Into this atmosphere there came, 

one day, a new guest She was an 
interesting, good looking woman, but 
not good looking enough to be dan
gerous. She seemed to me, on the

need battery vitality, with whet they findgre«f naturally treats the near |edL-
fWNWp,

to wear 1 the qualities they get in therein,the Willard Threaded Robber Rettery.
Wfifcnd Threaded Rubber Insulation (found MOIR’S LIMITED

only in tide battery) combines the high insu- HALIFAXTeg tort how ft to wiifetiu «Mid 
who eaters «shoot late eed fled* the 
rest of We eteaematao already weld
ed fate a 'gupap, He steads apart 
whfla they seem to enjoy showing him 
femr ties» to their bend of fraternity, 
I spy "ha," bet | think this to mm 
mom true of gtoto.

And. you knew whet n strong cam
paign them has been carried eg in 
the churches to make the stranger 
feel at home, because the churches 
had bee» criticised tor lotting the 
etranger stay outside the social life 
of the ehnreb «aises he pushed his 
way to. Think of eueh « eempaign 
being neeeeeary in in organisation 
that to supposed to be the eryettilia- 
tion of the bread humanity of Christ! 
The meson ft baasme neeeeeary to 
simply that human nature, unless
etiréad up. dope term these reserves, 

teaelrWaMng.
Of course, any peraonality that to 

worth while will penetrate the ro-

lating vaine of robber with the porosity that
in the starting FRET) V, umth AHi 

ST. JOHIPS.
epKt orbattery. It doesn’t

It lasts thetrouble
plates, thus

in theYou can get ittien expense. Yce 
WHJerd Threaded Rubber Betteiy,
WILLARD STORAGE BATTERY-CO. OTiCAMABA’

limited

Gw tw ywur nearest dealer for Willard Service
a new WUtard Threaded Rubber Battery:

NEWFOUNDLAND
;K St. Johns, T. A. Maonab to Co.

to lonely work waiting. 1-ham an
other friend who appoints hsrself 
a missionary to go out and say a 
kindly word to thwe temporary ex
ilas and totes to hasten- the pmeeae 
of their acceptance. Pont you think 
it la • worth while form of mission
ary work?

MOTRSSTORAGE BATTERY COMPANY

Arena and Boo Ami forCUems. Braid embeoMaMaa, headings with itrlpag tfhhM enter ffnt q
Chenille and braid trimmings in rows need In appAipn mimirfitg on a frogBOWRING

even toughed at now and then, poe* (Hardware Dgpt.)—duneig,tf of pongee.

men. The most wonderful of them nB 
was Miss Kate Roberts, known as 
"Vuloana," daughter of » Welsh 
preacher. Though them was nothing 
in the least greee or masstm about 
this young woman, she would put op 
a full-grown man ahem bar head with 
one arm.

On one occasion two heavy drsyp 
collided in Maiden Lane, not far from 
P.W. offices. Thé front wheels became 
locked, and volunteers were unite eat
able to separsté'them» A quietly-drew- 
ed young lady stepped through the 
crowd.

; “Allow me,* she todd, sad ïaMng 
hold of the back of One dray, calmly 
lifted It and 'then lowered the wheel 

; until it rested on the footpath.
“That will be all right now," She 

said; but no one else said anything at 
alL They merely gaped as she walked 

■away.
This was Miss Roberts. 1 ! ! 1

oTatoes LIMITED
P. E. I. HAY.
■his shipment.

a border design 
n beads painted 
tan silk.

iPtiew—witaf à Hot îJsÿT EeFs 
plan a picnic for to-morrow, and 
get out into the country. We’ll get 
the girls to plan the “Eats”, and 
you phone the British Aerated 
Water Co. for four dozen Kola 
Champagne. Them's is delicious, 
a real thirst quencher. —

“Right 0. I won’t get any other, 
I like their’s best-What’s the phone 
number?” 123 L. ,

■mi■ mm» ■■■■■nil millTHÊRAPION Nt

MEitim1Organdie and Voile KîBiSîSSSSZZ.

$1.40 per do*.Large Size 
Small Size .

BAW,Co..Ltd.
$1.19 per dez.In this lot you will find values

worth $2.70,
>'h • yj£ 4 . ..... ft ' ■' fc/1

effectively designed and trimmed 
with Lace and Embroidery, attrac

tively Reduced in price. Only

~ ©OOP HMfHT.
How many time# we've said good night 

And kissed her as we turned away. 
Knowing that with the morning light 

She’d greet the beauty of the day.

We left her sleeping to herberi^ 
And tiptoed gently from her room. 

And when the soft “good night was

The parting, brought no touch of

JunelTAn.wA

we shouldShe would be

with her lovely smile,To. greet
The gonboL—y      — -— -v

And night seemed each n Httle whfln.

Her sptrtt, tffl the break of day. 
Would leave this Utile world ef 

ours
Tot brighter realm» wherein to play 

Where fairies danced among the 
flowers. 4 ^

Sometimes we watched her ns she 
dreamed

And knew that she was free from
cere.

And always lovelier she seemed 
When morntog found her smiling 
° there.

“God night, good night! sweet Mar
jorie!"

We will , be breve with you away. 
Some glad to-morrow there shall be, 

We'll come to you at break of day.

Ingot Tin, Sheet Lead,
Sheet Zinc,
Black and Galvanized Iron, 
Bar Iron, Chains, Anchors, etc, 
Cutch, Pine Tar, Coating Tar,. 
Chain & Anchor Shackles, is*

tamSMi

In Lancashire women wot* at un» to the Black Country, at Cradley 
packing bales of cotton, and some of Health, women work in the brick-
these women are real Amosono. Their fletds. There are 2,*00 people em- 

SOHE WOZTOERFUL WOMXH 8AM- employers say that they lift, net ployed, and more than half are women. 
SOBS.

Speaking at a recent Conference of 
the Fabian Labour Research Depart
ment, Mr. George Ryder told of the

Strong as WELL DRESSED AT SMALL 
COST.—If you do not intend to 
get a Suit or Overcoat for the 
holiday season, you can at least 
be well dressed by having your 
clothes Cleaned and Pressed at 
SPURRELL the Tailor's, 365

«toy in-a single day.
item While the average women

only about two-thirds the
Waterworkers. He

exceptions, and’ at music-hallsbiting shells weighing 210 lb. . • v: * •, Tn IvsM* sea 1
•ad moving, altogether, as

% *"■

LM*J
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Freeman’s Custard Powder ,*«*«•>*•••••**•••••••*
MORE ABOUT GOLF. '

There le a certain fascination aboqt 
golf of which the untattfcted cannot 
be cognisant, to fact, once A golfer 
always a golfer le an adage whtah î» 
always true, tnet week. I 
briefly on the Watery of the g««» 
Now. I ehall proceed to discourse 
further on It I well remember my 
first attempt at golf. U took place In 
the drawing room! The tee was * 
cushion, I had a real golf ball and the 
club was a walking stick with a nice
ly crooked handle. The memory of 
that day will ever cling to me! 1 
gripped.my Improvised club In the 
conventional manner, end swung 1* 
behind me. The answering crash 
ceased me to start, I summoned 
up sufficient courage to look round. 
It was not so bad as I had thought A 
couple of vases lày shattered on th| 
floor where I had inadvertently swept 
them from the mantlepiece. That was 
a mere bagatelle! I again raised my 
club, and shutting my eyes, drove 
with all my strength at the ball on 
the cushion. There was a click as the 
crook of my stick hit it and I opened 
my eyes just In time to see the “pill" 
going clean through the window op
posite. I don’t think I had better 
dwell on the consequences. It is, 
rather a "pane” ful subject! I am now

AMotiier who has given her children 
Freeman’s Custard can confidently 
enjoy the knowledge of having givén 
them the “best possible”.
Freeman’s Custard is a splendid food 
for children, and constitutes a de
lightful dish for Young and Old.

One of

Men’s WorkMen’s,
Women’s,

Boy’s
A great many styles

in this lot AJI well
made end strong. Come
and get your pick of
these splendid vetoes.

Each 45c

Freeman’s English Foods
Women’s 

Union SuitsBathing becomes* more popular every 
year. Buy your Suit and join the happy 
crowd In the water. They are made of the 
finest fabrics, with fastest colors and 
styles.

Men’s two-piece Suits, fine ribbed knit 
Navy Blue Cotton Yarn, athletic cut White 
trimmed neck and armholes; also bottom of 
trunks, trunk With draw string.

/"bUR POLICY is to clear the store 
twice a year of all stocks on 

hand at the mid-season. We carry 
over no merchandise from one sea
son to another. That is why prices 
are not considered and everything is 
marked down to figures that will ac
complish a complete clearance as 
quickly as possible.

This is your opportunity to lay in 
furnishings, shoes, even suits as well,! 
for general'wear for months to dome, 
as these goods are new stock taken 
right off the shelves, and while sizes 
are somewhat broken, there is an ex
cellent variety in all sizes.

See for yourself
these high class
wnhents. We buy 
to the big markets 
and get them 
right for quick

Per Suit, $149Don’t practice driving with your 
own clubs. It’s expensive.

Don’t swing yonr club without 
seeing if there Is anyone behind you. 
Painful consequences have often fol
lowed the neglect of this rule.

Don’t attempt to control your lan
guage when you mise. It Is always 
best to relieve one’s feelings when 
playing golf.

Don’t forget to call “fore” whether 
there Is anyone in the way or not. It 
is the most marked trait of the finish
ed golfer.

Don’t target to grip your chib as if 
using a sledge hammer. If yon miss 
the ball it may be disastrous, but it 
you hit it you’re sure to have made 
a fine drive.

Don’t forget (this Is for the be
ginner) to carry round a knapsack of 
turf to fill up the holes you make 
when driving. At most clubs they 
make you do this.

Finally, if you value your peace of 
mind, don’t golf, I never have.

Each 98cJerseyBathingLadles'-------- _ -----
Piece Suit, V neck, sides and bottqm of gar
ment, trimmed In contrasting shades; wide 
buttoned wing; shoulder straps, Jersey 
tights.

Per Suit $198
Boys’ Bathing Suits; one-piece Suit Navy 

Blue Cotton Yarn; nice weight 2 buttons on 
shoulder; White trimmed neck and athletic 
armholes and- trunks. CHILDREN’S SOCKS

Per Soit, $1.25 to $1.49 nd extra well oon- 
:ks have spliced heel 
llees. .1 \

TheseBoys’ Bathing Pants; Navy Blue Jersey, 
fine even knit, very elastic, gusseted crotch, 
drawing string at waistline; hemmed bot
tom.

structed.
and toe and

39c to 49c per pairPer Suit, 49c

Wonderful Values in Men’s HoseDress Shirts
RIMES OF THE TOTES.

(32.) . ■: x.

OUR SUMMER.
In summertime to other lands 

The son does e’er shine brightly. 
On yellow sands, whilst gay dressed

Play music that Is sprightly.____«■r?
The opposite prevails out here.

It’s nearly always raining;
The atmosphere is never dear 

And everyone’s complaining. >
. *■ " ; < t

No summer sun does warmly glow 
In Newfoundland as elsewhere.

You never know when it will snow 
But still we always stay here.

—The CUB-EDITOR.

Our new displays in
clude new four-in-hands 
of lustrous silks in at
tractive color combina
tions, with the “slip 
easy” band which men 
appreciate.

Of a quality and 
weave that satisfies par
ticular customers. High 
spliced heel and double 
toe, shortened over the 
Instep to avoid unsight
ly wrinkles.

The goods In these 
shirts alone could not 
have been bought for 
the price we are asking, 
and the patterns, color
ings and making are of 
the most desirable.

Two Departments
Each 98cEach 98cEach $L98

Boys’ Suitsladies’ Hats
« ! ,We Save jnat Deceived

- ■ ^clearing Iihe in Lathes’ 
« gh*w Hats in newest 

gntericszi styles, and de- 
frrftri increased duties 
fcgflsûfferyoaH&ts

We have been fortu
nate in picking up a line 
of Boys’ Suits much un
der manufacturer's costs. 
We are giving our cus
tomers the fullest advan
tage of this purchase by 
making

Special Sale of Aprons
For Just one week we are offering this re

markable purchase of Aprons which we pick
ed up at a price that we are passing on to you.

Better buy three or four of them while you 
Stay.

TWO SIDES TO EVERYTHING.
.. Big Hole Basin, Mont, News. 
Two friends met on a street corner. 

•Hello, Ludwig,” greeted one. “It’s 
good you must feel to be at home 
again.”

“No, not so gooti” was the reply. 
“My peezneea him go smash vile I’m 
away.” , . U

“Dot’s too bad.”
•‘No, not so had; I hook up mit a 

veteran concern while to Minne
apolis.”
. “Dot’s good.”

“No, not so good; I lose my vire 
vile oud vert.”

“Dot’s bad.” „
“No, not so bad; I commit matri

mony again."
“Dot’s good." __
“No, not so good; my second vite 

she verse scolder as der first.”
“Dot’s bad.” _ . . .
"No, not so bad; she got plenty

money."
"Dot’s good.”
“No, not so good; she very stingy 

mit It”
"Dot’s bad.”
“No, not so had 

come.”
“Dot’s good.”
"No, not so good; _ 

same ’lefen children vot she got 
"Dot’s bad."

29c. to $1.25
*1 Ball He Price Erin Special Prices

Silk Hoseopening of the sea- Here are More 
of these Pretty 
Wash Dresses

Nightgownsson. All other Hate at
which can not be repeat
ed later. We offer: 
Boy^ Norfolk (2-Plece) 

Twed Suite, sizes 1 to' 
7, only $4.95 for all 
sizes.

Boys’ Rugby (3-Pieee) 
Tweed Suits, sizes 1 to 
12, only $5.95 for all 
sizes.

These prices represent 
very little more than the 
cost of making without 
figuring the materials.

If you.are making up 
clothes for boys or men 
we offer:
Striped Cotton Tweeds 

at only 49c. yard. 
Extra Heavy Striped Cot

ton Tweeds (1920 price 
$1.20 yard) for only 
65c. ynd.

Navy Fine Checked 
Worsted Suiting, 54 
inches wide (1920 
price $6.00 yard) for 
only $2jOO yard.

puèrent in stock are also Ten’ll take pleasure in 
choosing these Silk Hose 
tea party or jjvening wear.

Scores of' different mod

els—every one a gem of 

workmanship and at price 

away below cost.

reduced.
You can add greatly-to You will like the colors, 

the patterns, and most of 
all, the styles; and the 
goods will wash new. They 
are priced so low that you 
will want several of them.

dress by having a toned Hos 
Black.Bro’ 
Grey.greater variety of Hate.

Our Hat Pricing now, $1.98 to $3.25*nri at other times, en- Each $3.25 Per pair 75e
ables yen to do so, for
here you can always buy

good hat in the very

Girls’ Wash 
Dresses

latest style for very little she gif me
money.

It is our opinion that
innwy ladies expend too

“No, not ao bad; only sefen lit mitHate andmoney on
“Dot’s good.' The smartest styles im

aginable, made of the 
best quality check and 
plaid gingham. Sizes 2 
to 14 years,

get very little for their “No, hot so good; day take sides mit 
der mudder.”

“Dot’s bad.”
"No, not so bad 

an ce on dem”
"DoTs good.”
"No, not so good 

my new machine.”

money.
They sometimes put 

teo much money into one 
bat. We want to empha
size that they never do 
that in this store, though 
oar Hate are of the finest 
quality and right-up4o-

I collects tnsor-

Women’s White Canvas Shoes
'Dot’s bad.’

Beautiful Shoes; just Ideal for city, outing and vacation wear; made■No, not so bad; I bed der ear on
approval”/ of "White Sea Island Canvas; sizes 4 to «.Dot's good.

“No, not so good; dey were hurry
ing to fire In my house.' $2.25 to $4.95Pair $2.39Dors bad.'the-nmante styles “No, notso bad; der loss to covered.'

“Dot’s good!”“Ma 1 tint on mgood; ! lose plenty pert
r.”

“No, not so 
sonal, propert; 

“Dot’s had:’

Bungalow Apronsvent mit

The KaisarL Hind,
The mOlionairefc’ yacht Kaiser I. 

Hind, which arrived In port yesterday 
evening, is a steel twfn-qcrew ship 
of 11,430 tons gross, 6,835 tons net; 
she Is 620 feet long, (6 ft 1 inch 
wide and 33 ft 1 inch deep. She has 
quadruple engines and all modern 
Improvements In fittings. The ship’s 
officers are: Commander, W. R. Pal
mer, ORB- RN.R.; Chief Officer, H. 
J. Smith; Surgeon, W. W. Wlngxte- 
Saol; Purser, P. Setwyn, ORE.; 
Engineer, J. D. Jeffrey, The Ray- 
mond-Whttcemb Co.’s representatives 
are:

Correct proper
D3ÏI0 long, lean or fatstyles forIn the Bine Peter.

The Doctor and Elsie T. have re- Good largeceived their final coats of varnish madein neat striped designsof the Corn-will be ready for practice during with belt and pocket; weUof POOP1* latter part of the pany, and 9 assistants. Hostess, MissThe work of easy to wash and
■ > . ■J. R Woodward.the racers to condition was

by Mr. Fred Loah/painter Each 1.98at Carnell’s.
4IM

I x«F> f$ '
l ■

Bargains in Boy’s Wash Slits
. Neat little Suits in plain White, Khaki, and 
Striped, which launder most successfully. 
With trim collars, belts and pockets to add to 
their trim appearance. As well finished as 
though made at home.

$L98 to $3.39
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White Footwear atNut size ., , 
Stove size A 
Egg size ., , 
Furnacesize

the accepted and dominant practice» wia^e 
In the Industrial sphere. o{

After all expenses, and all warns faWe 
and all salaries, have been paid, 6nt whlch- •* ^Æ "$À4\r,

E*i4 Prices.
before any dividende are given to ... unnkewn 
capital, the gross profits are divided he-g.hunUn» 
Into two equal parts. One of these terrible and 
foes to the stock-holders as Interest. u y,_ seme: 
and profits on their Investment, and: emont the a 
the other to the employees as a sup- wju> heTe e{ 
element' to their wages and salaries, «.rllllant sea. 
The share of labour Is subdivided Into 
three equal parts, which go respec- c**1
lively to the factory workers, the of- The very W 
flee force, and the salesmen. Bach a licet of fj 
individual participates in the share tnrers of gooi 
of his olasa in proportion to his wage missionary to 
or salary. For example, the forty- shore new a 
dollar-w-week man receives One- martyrdom, si

We're showing the finest and best White Boots in 
town—the exclusive and better styles. -, l

WOMEN’S WHITE BUCK LACED BOOTS

At $4.00 the pair.
WOMEN’S WHITE EGYPTIAN CLOTH BOOTS—High 

cut, laced, medium heel with Goodyear welt sole,.

Only $3.00 the pam ÊÊÊ

Sent home

Ex Schrs. EXC iA & SALADINj

sent hoi urging,

luring after beauty, who hoe sought 
to shake Immortal the dyip* people 
of the islands.

For they all seem masked for death. 
The islands were happily populous

rr»Jlf 
[class 
p buy 
rkets 
I them 
Quick

Same style in Women’s

White Canvas
Laced Boots,

Solid leather soles, Louis heels, ; '

jnelO.lOi.eod

Fashion
Plates

a “tonp Ain» smnE norsi on
... WOBK DM8A Only $3.00 the pr

NEW STOCKS AT NEW PRICES,
» svâee £ -.o».

Also a few pairs of Ladies*

White Canvas
Button Boots,

with solid leather soles and heels; not all sizes 
in this lot, attys in- 

hands 
in at- 
nbina- 

“sllp 
h men

$1.85 ike pair,
terlal way thé adversity of the times, 
hut they also relieve me by bearing 
part of the burden of worry and

Sizés 3,9% 4,6.
planning which, under ordtiüéy Cir
cumstances, the employer has all to 
himself, at night as well as day.

"During times of prosperity our 
employees shared equally with the 
capital invested, in the ratio of their 
monthly and weekly wages, the pro
fits Which thé company produced, and 
before the end of tile year, when they 
were adyised of the actual condition 
of affairs and given details in figures 
of the loss which was being encoun
tered, they were-asked to make sug
gestions and recommendations as to 
what could be done to meet the ex
traordinary conditions existing. Wo 
found them making recommendations 
for the curtailment of the number 
of employees. Later, when there was 
no Improvement after the first of the 
year, they suggested that inasmuch 
as the company had shared with thorn 
its profits during prosperity they ex
pected to share its losses as much 
as possible during the times of adver
sity, to the end that they accepted 
cheerfully a reduction in wages of isO 
per cent, with the assurance that 
everybody connected with this firm in 
any capacity would make the same 
concession.

"Such curtailment of the force in 
numbers and reduction of expenses; 
under ordinary circumstances, creates 
disappointment and dissatisfaction 
and affects the morale of the whole 
concern. None of this resulted Incur 
case, Inéemnch as we were acting 
on the initiative of our employees,- 
who were fully advised of actual con
ditions. We were able tit another

SHOE MEN,ro
ll ck- 
you. 

I you
junc29.tf

Pattern 8617 Is here attractively il
lustrated. It Is cut in 7 Sites: 84, 36, 
38, 46, 44 and 46 inches bust 'measure. 
A 88 laeh size will require 6% yards when the first white man settled 

there. But year by year the popula
tion have dwindled. The white matt 
brought death. The first settlers were 
deserters from ships and escaped con
victs from' the penal settlements of 
Australia. Then came traders and 
whalers, reckless men and many of 
them «vil. They brought to the islands 
the vices of the white man and bis 
disease*. Then cams the recruiters, 
who “shanghaied” the black for out- 
forced labor in Australia.

And the missionaries came. And 
the majority of the islanders who 
came under missionary influence gave 
over the healthful custom of oiling 
their bodies as a protection against 
wet and chilly and put on clothes.

Pnenmenia and tuberculosis have 
carried them off by the hundreds. 
They struggle little against death.

PORTRAIT COS. PICTUREisure in

silver or stamps.

A STILISH ONE-PIECE DRESS.’
of all kinds atipe and

BEST PRICES.
See Ôur Assortment 
and be convinced of 
the values we are now 

offering.

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’*, selected from 
a splendid variety4 of 
British Woollens, cut by

up-to-date system
Sill» , lease on life seems to have been 

taken by an island population, for 
the meet part the old race# continue 
to die and a new population drifts 
slowly In—half-breeds, Chinese, Ma
lays, Indians and a handful of govern-

moulded and made to 
your shape by expert

JOHN CLOUSTON,Still Islands of Mystery,workers, casts you no 

more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al
ways keep our stocks 
complete and you are 
assured a good selection.

SKINNER’S
Monumental Works, 141-2 Dackwerfh Street 

P. 0. Bex 1243. Phe

Scattered over the Pacific between 
limits set roughly by the tropics of 
Caneer sad Capricorn, and the 186 
parallels, east 'and west, lie the in
lands of the enth Seas.

Some of them are mapped, but 
many of them are so small, in the 
vastness of the ocean, that they can
not be designated on maps, even by 
a pinprick.

Like tjjys stare reflected in the «till'

ST. TOUTS, ILF.

feblO,eod,tfPattern 8618 was employed for this 
design. It is cut in 3 Sizes: 16, 18 and 
20 years. An 18 year size will require 
3% yards of 64 inch material.

Gabardine, crepd> mohair, duvetyn, 
pongee, linen, sateen, foulard *»nd 
taffeta, vrillée attractive for This

Samples and The dress
the South flea

counted.tent to any a< estimated
ed totwenty-
in silver or

come upon
islands, discovered to he

•• ” M ..

Tailor and
.. ..
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Section 48 says he"ehaU he entitled 
to", a licenae, and both toe context 
and the grammar of section 62, aub- 
aec. 1 require that the words shall 

it between the

' When you buy Lantic Sugar in 2 pound or 5, pound packages, you get 
the best pure cane granulated white sugar. be" be reed into 

words ‘license" and “issued” in the 
sentence "such, locations shall be 
numbered, and * JW1!**”rÆ
any person atid licenses (shall he) 
issued therefor for one year, the same 
being issued without any stoking 
hniog required, and the first applicant 
in writing shall have priority. There 
is nothing in the text of or the cir
cumstances to which section 62, sub- 
sec. 2 relates that, Indicates a de
parture in that case from the inten
tion clearly manifested in the other 
cases. The conclusion that this was 
the intention of the Legislature seems 
to me to receive support from the 
wording of section 3 of chapter 16, 8 
and », Qeorve V* 1818, which is an 
amendment of the Crown Lands Act 
and provides that the Governor-iir- 
Council may reserve from the opera
tion of the Act all miners in any min
ing location not held under a subsist
ing license, lease or grant and which 
are nbt at the time of such reserva
tion, amongst other exceptions, the 
subject of-an application for a li
cense under the provisions of the Act 
which shows that persons Jholding any 
of thg interests named, including that 
of an applicant which the power of 
reservation given to the Goveraon-in- 
Council should not be allowed to 
prevail. There remains the question 
as to whether the Minister of Agricul
ture and Mines is the proper person 
or authority to issue or grant the li
cense to an applicant therefor. I 
think on this point we ate bound by 
the authority of previous cases. The 
Act is very ambiguous upon this point 
Section 60 by a system of registration 
and receipt created thereby might, if 
it stood alone, indicate an intention 
that.the applicant should, without any 
further act of the minister, derive his 
title from - the regislkaltibn coup'I'd 
with the receipt. But, on the other 
hand, in all sections of the Act in 
which the license is referred to. the 
words “issue” or “grant” are used in 
conjunction therewith and seem to 
call for the issue of a license by the 
minister. By the Act of 1898 creating 
the Department of Agriculture and 
Mines, Grown Lands and Mines and 
Minerals are placed under the control 
of the minister. The matter has been 
before the Cohrt before, and in the 
case of Freeman vs. the Government 
and Foote, the judgment of the Court 
says: “In the statute of 1891 (64 Vic. 
cap. 19, section 1, sub-sec D..) the 
license to which an applicant filing a 
notice of stoking becomes entitled is 
described as "a license from the Sur
veyor-General,” and the evidence 
given by the officials of the Crown 
Lands Department examined before 
us, shows that there is a uniform

You get sugar which comes straight from the Refinery to your table 
.without coming into contact with any person’s dirty or sweaty hands.

You get sugar in a package which is dust proof and fly proof ; you get 
your full weight of clean, pure cane Granulated White Sugar.

Ybur Grocer has LANTIC; he paid a little more for it thairthe price 
of sugar in barrels and he is now waiting to see if you prefer sugar which 
is guaranteed to be clean instead of sugar which may not be so clean.

J6tz>e<2June29,tf

POPULAR
PLAYER’

NAVY
=CIEARETTES

RECORDS,Now Ready for 
Delivery:

2000 Bags
P.E.I. Potatoes

Margie 
Humming 
Feather Your Nest 
Cohan’s Automobile 
My Mammy 
Bringing Up Father 
Mutt and Jeff 
Rose of My Heart 
Irish Jigs.
Scotch Reels
H. M. S. Pinafore
Kissing Time
Pirates of Penzance
Bells of St. Mary’s
Let the Rest of the World

v Go By
In an Old-fashioned Town,

etc., etc., etc.■ , -

SMAR!
Wais|
some
de-Cn
Thnr
Month

think’, therefore, that the order for the 
mandamus should be made absolute.

(Sgd.) J. M. KENT, Judge. 
June 23, 1921.
Mr. Fenelon for the Applicant.
Mr. L. E. Emerson for the Minister,

Choice Stock,
Some People" Say it with 

Flowers.”
We Say, “Say it with 

Snap-Shots” lor a change,
And Buy Your 
Roll-Film at

LOWEST PRICE XAJttSEI
. lty.IV 

trimn 
90c.
day J

“BILL"
Slum.
ness
Muslj
facln
elastfl
Thurl
Mond]

Phone 264.
Wedding Bells,GEORGE At Wollaston, Mass.. . . ■■ mmmmmmmmmrnummmupon it by the terms of the Judicature evening, June 16th, at 8 o’clock, a 

Act, under which this proceeding is j pretty wedding was solemnized by 
taken, except there is in existence a Rev. David Lockrow, of Tremont Tern- 
Crown grant capable of being recti- j pie, Boston, when Miss Mildred Rowe, 
fled. In this case neither a license, ! fourth daughter of Mr. and Mrs. F. 
lease nor grant has been, issued to R. Rowe, was united in holy bonds of 
anybody. The only documents in ex- \ matrimony to Raymond Butt, eldest 
istdnee are the official receipts for ' son of Mrs. and the late H. T. Butt, 
the applications and the fees payable ! The bride was attired in shell pink 
thereon. The title under which each georgette and carried a bouquet of 
of the parties claims is in no way de- pink and white carnations, and was 
rived from the Crown or its officers, attended by Mrs. Frank Barlow, of 
but has its source in discovery and Buffalo, N.Y., sister of the groom— 
appropriation followed by a filing of who is at prseent visiting her sister 
notice and a payment of feee as pre- in Boston, on. her way to St John’s 
scribed by the Act However, much to spend the summer. Mr. Percy Ela 
this may be regarded as entitling the supported the groom. The double 
party to a license, from the Surveyor- ring ceremony was used, after which 
General, until that license has been refreshments were enjoyed and the 
issued, this Court cannot deal with health of the bride and groom toast- 
the subject under the provisions of ed by Mr. Geo. Ela and responded to 
the Judicature Act” A few months by the groom. The bri4al party 
later, upon the application of Mr. motored through Boston to Copley 
Freeman, the same applicant, the Square Hotel. The honeymoon will 
Court, in a contested suit between be spent at Nantosket Beach. The 
him and the Minister of Agriculture groom’s present to the bride was a 
and Mines, directed the issue of an gold brooch and to the bridesmaid 
order absolute for a write of mais- barrette, and cuff links to the best 
damus against the minister to issue man. Many valuable presents were 
to him the licenses that were the sub- received from St John’s and Boston, 
ject matter of this suit. Under these ---------------- :--------------

UWWWWVWWWAWWVWWWWWVWWWMWWWljWW»

KARL S. TRAPNELL Opt, 
Eyesight Specialist,

307 Water St.

Dresses
sleeves
$9.50.
day j

The Kodak Store, 
309 Water St.Charles Hutton,

ARMOUR’S
Soaps,

ARMOUR’!:
ers .. 

Jap Rost 
large j 

COLGATE] 
Rum a 

Unscented 
15c. ca

cuticcrI
The col

Testing Hours The Home of Music.
10-1 2.30-6

TO LET!Evenings: By Appointment
WANTS FOR SUMMER —
Inside and Outside Summer Clothing, 
consisting of Underwear, Suits, Rag
lans, Dusters, Coats, Straw Hats, etc., 
for Gents and Boys ; also suitable sum
mer wearing apparel for Ladies and 
Misses. We have them and you need 
them, and besides your dollar will 
realise it at old time value on every
thing you buy from us. THE DOMIN
ION SECOND-HAND STORE, 4 Chapel

Commodious Dwell- SILK—All Fancy Colors-
Large pieces. Just what you need 
for making Crazy Quilts, Cushions, 
etc.; large bundle 60c„ or for $1.00 
we will send more than double thé 
quantity and a large packet of SEW
ING EMBROIDERY SILK FREE. We 
pay postage. Order now and receive 
our catalogue free. UNITED SALES 
CO., Dept. 9, Station B„ Winnipeg, 

JneS4,St

Cuticura SoapWe have many testimonials 
from Wholesalers stating that 
VICTORY BRAND CLOTHING 
is the most saleable line they| 
handle. THE WHITE CLOTH- j 
ING MFG. CO„ LTD—Jne27,tf

S.S. Sache* leave* Boston to- 
Dorrow for Halifax and this port.

Schr. Bordello, 6 days from Sydney, 
irirved at Botwood Saturday with 
;0al to the A.NJ>. Co.

S.S. Perm is at Lewisporte dls- 
iharging coal for the Government

handsomely furnished, for a 
term of six months or longer. 
For further particulars apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL; LTD.
--------- SHAVES —-

Without Mug
with the provisions of the Act Itailway Commission. Man., Canada.jnel5,13i,eodStreet.

Mï’TT AND JEFF -By Bud Fisher#JJEFF EVIDENTLY FIGURES THAT EITHER JACK OR GEORGES WILL KISS THE CANVAS
5$ suiteBur You.cAAnr qoaufy WHY, You Don't eveiu r AIN'T :

ABOUT W RQtNMCAlTS., 
CAM „««***

TB TEN, -Amu WAT’S 
I tHe ^VIAUO THING'.

I KNEW 'fcvro Be! 
46ALCV6

G H€A«U> «T» 
\all THC PAPERS 
\ Aeee gamma 
V AMMOOAKÆyiT
\ "reMeFeReww.__ ✓

OH, t vîftATtSe •
Rcee $e*ew<. 

soup for we,

"fOO Rje TALK! MG
THReo&H Meup. 

hat:. .

AS* A FCR.ee; 
YOUR IGNORANCE 

I is ReeecsHtMC.r,

know we FtR*rMUTT, MITT M.E.' I'A 
comma Be avpwntcd
ALTERNATE R6FCRCG 
OF THe BIG FtGKTi 
IN CASe anythin^ 
HAPPCMS TO THe 
OTHER. RCFERee
i'll Be i*j The . 
«IMG WITH 'CABO 

I AN» -JACkl_____ '

RM DIME MTV AeouT
uepepee*»c

MEN’S Ml 
Striped 
shaped 
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Centre along the street. Its 
is, and by its strict adherence 
usands from every section of

Men’s High Grade

t what you ne 
Quilts, Cushioi 
50c., or tor $1. 

than double t
packet of SEWC ■ - .

SILK FREE. W 
now and receiv 
UNITED SALE

of High-Grade
By Bud

Beautiful Quality "D * A* Corsets, In finest Qual
ity White Outil. Corsets modelled to ault the 
average, figure In all required Bizes; embroidery 
trimmed-tops, 4 suspenders. Their fineness makes 
them particularly suited ter the present 
season. Thursday, Ssutrdsy and Xeadey , .^i.

Regular $2.70 Pair

MEN’S KHAKI PANTS — Ex- 
strong quality Khaki Drill 

patent buttoned,Pants,
strap hip, side and hip 
pockets, cuff bottomed. Reg, 
$3.00 pair. Thursday, Sat-

yjVr $£25

Monday

BOTS’ IB PANTS

S to 14
Thurs-

*----------— !■ ............ .

mb m

■ ipi

with

Arc Thrust forward for Shoppers here 
During those Most Important Shopping Days-

THURSDAY, SAT. & MONDAY

& Associate 
Grades for

*
-

This is an entirely new lot just opened up 
from reserve, and oilers you ail sizes in 
Bfcielt and Tap, Vici, Gun Metal and Calf; 
sdtne with heavy rubber heels. Every pair 
oltgfëft brings to the purchaser absolute 
valût and satisfaction. The Sale is for 
Thmiday,.Satiirday and Monday.

Striking Example 
of toe SHOWROOM’S 

|HH| Effort toJProducC 
BANNER VALUES for the Week - End.

Can Shop Economically and Well at this 
Busy Centre this Week.

For this busy Store has come to be the most well-n 
methods are simple, its merchandise of uniform quality and soundness, and bj 
to low pricing and satisfactory service—compels the attention of thousands fi 
tiie town and country. x

Study our offerings for this week.

FINE WEATHER TOGGERY IN THE^
Men’s and Boys' Section

85c.
MEN’S CASHMERE SOCKS—Plain fast 

Black Summer Cashmere Socks, in 
assorted sizes; $1.00 value.
Thursday, Saturday and Mon.

MEN’S TWEED CAPS—89c.—This line 
brings you good looking Caps worth 
up to $1.60 each; Light and medium 
Tweed mixtures; pieced crowns. 
Special Thursday, Saturday OQ _
and Monday .. ................... OSLe

BOTS’ JERSETS—These are simply 
perfect for little boys; semi-buttoned 
front, small turn-over collar; shades 
of Navy, Saxe and Brown; suit little 
girls as well. Regular up to $3.60. 
Thursday, Saturday and | J ^
Monday

ROTS’ FLANNELETTE SHIRTS—Strip
ed Flannelette Shirts with dollar; good 
wearing, quality; assorted sizes. Reg. 
$2.60. Thursday, Saturday M Of 
day and Monday..............  $£i»£iO

BOTS’ GINGHAM SHIRTS—These are a 
medium Blue shade with White 
stripe, collar and pocket, double 
stitched seams; an ideal Shirt for 
everyday wear . Thursday, * 1 OP 
Saturday and Monday .. V le£U

MEN’S WHITE SHIRTS—An assort
ment showing plain, soft fronted; 
and others pleated dressy Shirts for 
special occasions. Reg. up to $3.60. 
Thursday, Saturday and $9 QC

•Monday................................ vn«vv

We have a Reputation lor
HOSIERY VALUE

See What We Thrust Forward tor 
This Week ;

SMART TIES—For Middys, Shirt 
Waists or even Hat trimming; 
some in Silk; others in Crepe- 
de-Chene; assorted. Reg. 25c.
Thursday, Saturday A 1C*
Monday......................... 10 Ce

^J$KS?SÜS.3i6ii#3^
trimmed; assorted sizes. Reg. 1 bed Vests fc 
90c. Thursday, Satur- 7Qr 
day and Monday .. ,. * OCe

“BILLT BURKE” PTJAMAS—
Slumber time garments of dainti
ness and usefulness in fine White 
Muslin with Pink or Pale Blue 
facings, V neck, short sleeve, 
elastic at ankle. Reg. $2.80.
Thursday, Saturday A 
Monday .. if,

>8

CHILDREN’S WHITE DRESSES— 
Dressy looking .White Muslin 
Dresses, shoving embroidery 
yoke, tucklngs and lace edging; 
% sleeve; sizes to fit 2 to 6 
years. Reg. $1.50. ^ J 2jJ

Jersey rib
bed Vests for children from 2 to 
8 years; low neck, wing sleeves.
Reg. 22c. Thursday,—1 O - 
Saturday and Monday IOC*

CHILDREN’S UNDER SKIRTS— 
Trim little White Lawn Under 
Skirls with body trimmed with 
embroidery and fine tucklngs; 
sizes to fit 6 to 12 years. Reg. 
$1.20. Thursday, Sat. 
urdsy and Monday .. 98c.

•FLOWING VEILS—Shades 
Of Navy and Taupe, and 
Black in plain net with 
wide silk border, hem
stitched. Regular $1.80. 
Thursday, Sat- Û7#» 
urday A Monday «71V.

HAT BANDS—Smart looking Straw 
Hat Bands of Straw with buckle 
and' fringed ends, in assorted 
shades. Regular 85c.
Thurs. Sat. A Monday' VvC.

FANCT RIBBONS—Beautiful Silk 
Ribbons, 6 inches wide; pretty 
Dresden Ribbons as well as in
numerable stripe effects; shades 
of Rose, Saxe, Sky, Navy, Maize, 
Pink, etc. Reg. $1.30 yard. 
Thursday, Saturday and AQ_ 
Monday............. .. vOC.

SPORTS
HATS

White and Canary Felt
Reg. $1.30 for

98c

LadiCV°^Dresses
A special ^election 

Dresses, embro 
sleeves and Over-skirt;

dies' White Voile 
quare neck, long 

assorted sizes. Regular

SPECIAL! ALL SILK KNITTED 
SLIPOVERS

LADIES’ BLACK HOSE —
Finest quality fast black 
Summer Lisle Hosiery; re
inforced sole and heel. Reg. 
$1.20 pair. Spe-

GIRLS’ TAN HOSE — Fine 
Ribbed Dark Tan Summer 
Hosiery. These stand hard 
wear." Regular 40c. pair.
Thursday,' Satur- 
day A Monday ...

LADIES’ WHITE HOSE — 
English Lisle Hose of a de
pendable make; medium 
weight; assorted ÇQ* 
sizes. Special ... vwC.

LADIES’ HOSIERT — Dark 
Tan Lisle hosiery, mercer
ized finish; double sole and 
spliced heel. Spe-
rial, the pair

LADIES’ BLACK SILK HOS
IER!—Lisle top, toe and 
heel, with a good black silk 
leg; fast black. Reg. 90c. 
Thursday, Satur- CA- 
dgy A Monday.... U*,Le

WOMEN’S GBET HOSIERT— 
Mlrcerized Lisle Hose; very 
fashionable Grey shade; as
sorted sizes. Thursday, 
Saturday A Mon-

CHE^DREN’S WHITE

IÏRT — Assorted sizes In 
Girls' Fine Ribbed White 
Hosiery; strong, and dur
able. Regular 40c. pair,
Thursday, Satur
day A Monday ...

*■"'$7-59

9 only smart, fashionable and so very suitable for 
our varying climate; the shades - are attractive; 
Bronse, Berry, Gold, Canary and Cream; sleeveless 
style, Reg. $17.00. Thursday, Saturday and 
Monday......................;................... ... ............................ 7.

TOILET SOAPS
Toilet" 2 cakes for 22ç,

‘lie.
18c. 
25c. 
10c. 
37c.

ARMOUR’S—Alvaro * tellable
Soaps, assorted .......

ARMOUR’S—Meadow Sweet and oth- O cakes for
ers................................................ ■

Jap Rose, Peroxide,
large cakes .................................

COLGATE’S—Unseen ted Glycerine
Rum Srope? -pure qenMty; ... .. 

Unscented Glycerine—Very durable Soap.
15c. cafe for .. ..

CUTICÙRA SOA1’—4M always uniform quality. 
The cake —,.« ., »■ » ». .» .. ..

■ic »l»ar iry.s; . s»-1 tr,\ ., •

and Geranium Soap;

and Bay

Reg.

White Footwear
GIRLS’ WHITE SHOES—Neat strap 

style, broad shape, all White' Can
vas Shoes; single strap, low heel; 
sizes 814 to 1114. Special
Thursday, Sutuday and <F1 7 A 
Monday............

WOMEN’S WHITE SHOES—Asserted 
strap styles In White Canvas ; 
here up to $3.00 pair, di no
There. SePy. A Men. vle»0

AMERICAN BED SPREAD So
ught weight; pure White 
Summer Bed Spreads, extra 
full size, plain hemmed ends; 
easy to wash and a save on 
your heavier White Quilts. 
Regular $3.00 and $3,86.

$2.48day and Monday

Pretty Floral 
CHINTZ .>:

Ever so many pieces of love
ly Chintz for Slip-over Covers 
tor furniture; light and dark 
patterns; 36 Inch width. Reg. 
$1.10 yard. Thursday, 7C* 
Saturday and Monday • ««

Pie-Nie Baskets
Hall Price

Assorted sizes, hinged covers, 
wire handles, with double wood 
grips; each will hold a lot of 
goodies for Pie-nic time.

Half Price to Clear.

DO NOT MISS THIS 
SALE OF

Men's & Boys’Pants
MEN’S WORKINÈ PANTS — 

Striped Tweed Pants, well 
shaped and finished; Meal 
as a working pants; medi
um weight; ailorted size». 
Reg. 3.00. Thurs- M 9Ç 
day, Sat A Men. VL.LO

MEN’S GAB’
Half Hose 
sorted shi 
tics. Thi
A Monday

BOTS’ BATI 
Two-piece 
Jersey with crimson Bar; 
assorted sizes.: Thursday^ 
Saturday A Mon- ÇO O A 
day, suit.. ,, /. ..pi,1*'?

HOTS’
Fawn,
vertical i
tary collar; -to 1. 
yeare. Reg: $4.60. 
day, Sat/
day

ROTS’ KHAKI PANTS—Just 
what he needs for his holi
days—good strong wearing 
Khaki Drill ' Pants; open 
knee style; to fit 8 to 13 
years. Reg. up to $1.30 pr„ 
Thursday, Sat and

Pair

HOUSEKEEPERS HELPS 
Savingly Priced

BE-4UTIPUL TEA CLOTHS— 
Coarse Linen Crash Tsa 
Cloths' with fancy coloured 
and braided comer»; hem
stitched ; ' very uncommon ; 
last for, years. Reg. $6.00. 
Thursday, Sat A éA AO 
Monday .. .. ..

HUCK TOWELS—These are 
White; good useable size,

- and for wear unbeatable; a 
aloe Towel tor summer 
time. Reg. 48c. each. Sue- 
elel Thursday, Sat 9Ç* 
and Monday .. .. vUC.

CREAM SCRIM CURTAINS— 
25 pairs of very handsome 
lacking Cream Scrim Cur
tains, It4 yard sise; easy to 
wash, and easy to do up 
again. Reg. $7,56. Thurs- ■ 
day, Saturday k CA 
Monday, pair .. wu.OU

WHITE LACE CUBAINS — 
Three yard size and real 

, striking patterns; large > 
scroll border; excellent val
ue to-day, Reg. $3.80 pair.

SST $3.48
OW CASES—Plain Pil- 

lpw Cases, full else; extra 
strong quality. _ Value for 
80c. Thursday, 1

wêï2

„ yrv w - A Monday

■ ...,

ROISTER CASES — English 
Wnen Bolster Cases; very 
strong and serviceable; 
taped end. Thursday, Sat. 
urday and onMday, gg^

BUFFETT RUNNERS — An 
assortment In White Linen, 
showing lace and insertion 
trimmings, other» beauti
fully embroldersd and
hemstitched. Reg. $1.20 & 
$1.80. Thursday, OA_ 
Sat A Monday,.. OvC.

PAI8LET QUILT COTTONS
—A few pieces of pretty 
Sisley Qyilt COttond, fine 
;twlU finish; assorted pat-

iday............. ..... lîrC.Monday
S0LLER TO 

bleached Turl 
fawn vlth 
teal good qui 
yd. Thursday, 
A Monday

— Un- 
'wellng, 

^•tWpe; 
Reg. 45c.

Jeffries-Johnson
Clash at Reno,

In the long |ist "of decietto rim 
battles through which the 
worn by Sullivan has passed down <h* 
years to the bronzed shoulder» a| 
Jack Dempsey, there la no pege to 
compare with that recounting the 
clash between Jack Johnson and Jin 
Jeffries in a sun-scorched arena M 
Reno on July 4, 1910.

Tex Rickard reared a great wooden 
saucer out on the plaine of Nevada te 
accomodate the thousands who gather
ed from all over the country to sue 
the tUL He hung up a per* of $100>- 
000, an unprecedented prise in those 
day».

Jeffries had not fought tn more 
than five years. In the days of his 
reign In the ring, none had been 
hte master and he had retired vol
untarily with no defeats recorded 
against him. He was 35 years old, 
an age often reckoned as dotage 
in the realm of sport. The attempt 
on his part to restore the cham
pionship to the white race was an 
effort to which he had been in
duced by a constant clamor from 
those who despaired of Johnson ever 
being beaten by the crop of white 
hopes then seeking matches with him.

It was a great throng that as
sembled ftir thVs battle. Fringed 
around the great arena packed 
were rows of "birds’ nests,’’ built to 
shelter the sweet sisterhood from the 
Reno divorce colony. To them the 
fight was a charming break in the 
monotony of serving time. Jeffries 
trained down to 225 pounds to meet 
the sleek opponent three years hie 
junior and then In magnificent phys
ical trim. There was vigorous fight
ing at the start; with Jeffries crouch
ed into serious mein and hie oppon
ent erect, grinning and talking as us
ual.

In the fifth round Jeffries sentir 
stray left that rocked Johnson and 
momentarily wiped away his smile. 
But the worried look on the black 
face passed, big white teeth again 
gleamed and through them came 
the admonition, "Don’t rush, Mistah 
Jeff, doncha heah what a/hm telUn* 
you?”

“Oome on, Jeff, it’s easy,” he re
peated often through the bitter 
rounds.

Age and five years of freedom from 
the rigors of training told on 
Jeffries and the power of his blows 
grew less strong as the battle went ; 
on. In the 16th round—the last one1 
—Johnson sent him to the ropes' 
with a savage uppercut Against the 
drooping head of the weary white man 
the black fighter then pounded away 
with one uppercut after another.

The challenger had tried and tailed 
and be fell taking punishment. .His 
manager hopped into the ring to stop •'< 
the slaughter, whereupon Rickard 
held up Johnson’s hand in signal el ; 
vidtory.

Flash and Quick Hand Clean
er. BOWRING BROS., LTD, 
(Hardware Dept.)—Jun»i8,tf

Strange Marrii 
Customs in

The Afghans got the idea of marry
ing more than one wife from the 
Persians, but, like the Persians, too, 
they have found, to their dismay, that 
polygamy la nowdays more expensive 
than exciting.

Sometimes when the Amir wants to 
favor his faithful officials with pres
ents, or perhaps to play practical 
jokes In certain case», he distributes 
women among them; hut these “gifts'* 
often prove so troublesome that no 
great degree of gratitude Is apparent 
among the recipients.

Family life, however, seems to be 
rather more intimate and private in 
Afghanistan than in Persia, Usually 
the young Afghan does net see his 
bride before the day of the wedding. 
Women relatives conduct the pre
liminary skirmishes," a sort of court
ship by proxy which Is latsr followed 
by negotiations (>etw)een the • bride
groom and his future father-in-law.

Marriage is celebrated at a very 
early age, especially In the northern 
parta of the country, where boys et ' 
14 marry girls of not more than 10 or
12 years.

Amir HaWhullah Khan (who was 
assassinated in 1911) had a harem of 
more than one hundred women, and 
among these strangely enough, were 
a tew Europeans. The present Amir, 
Amanullah Khan, has but one wife.

The women of Afghanistan are 
kept In mere rigid eeeiuaton and V 
more closely veiled than the women 
of any other Moslem land, The Afghan 
is notoriously Jealoue ol Ms harem, 
and tew indeed are the men ef the out
side world wfco have ever looked on 
the face ef an Afghan woman pt the 
towns, With the desert woman, wires

it Isand daughters of the
, Koran permits them to

Like the Arab, the Afghan eeosMers 
it unnecessary and even »SW$#0 that 
woman should learn to read or Write. 

f»No girls are admitted to the bazaar 
hohools and-no mullahs are employed 
to teach them, and Afghanistan knowssize half

bleach Tur 
els; extra 
Thursday, !

nothing of
sat.

-u-------- -
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TORONTO, Noon.—M< 
«rwesat and showery t 
Fair and comparative!: 

ROPER & THOMPSlGovernmentGreat Realization Sate,
AT 266 WATER STREET.

Ladies’ Summer Gloves
19 cts. per pair
and numerous ether bargains.

f. ic site Be wring Bros. Ope
W. BARNES, Proprietor.

mayl3,t£ ,

Government Railway Commission.

The East End Feed

Double Wear in
Each Pair,

A^WWWWWWVWWWWWVWWUWWWWWWWWWW/W'

Extra Values in Tweeds
« 111!

We have just received a second shipment of fine 
Cotton Tweeds. The first lot was sold in a few days, 
this 900 yards is moving out quickly.

Assortment includes Tweeds admirably adapted for 
making Men’s Pants, Boys’ Suits, Ladies’ Skirts, Rag
lans, Men’s Shirts and Overalls. Garrett Byrne,

Bookseller & Stationer.Only 60c. per yard.
Come early and secure what you require.

Templeton

Now delivering ex achr. Ida M. Zinc
A SMALL CARGO ,

Old Sydney Screened Ceal
Lowest prices from ship’s side. ...

A. H. MURRAY & CO., Ltd.
***** _________________ Beck’s Cove.

'or Sale at
A House situât 
de of Quidi V 
tiling 6 rooms, 
al cellar, wired 
groughout, witlj 
S stream runni 
round rent onj 
rt. Lease 999Public
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DON'T ‘ - -READ BY EVERYBODY
9

SAVE MONEY
bt buying tour suhmbb goods now—comb and see

, OUR PRICES.

House Dresses, $1.60 to $850? iSï^rnd^klrts.^îÎLSÔ
Ladles’ Blouses, 66c. to $152; iJUtos’ Faacy imdemirM, 
to $2.00; W Top Skirts, $1.70 to 8^ Blouses,
different shades. $256 to $$56 i Children s j£en>g
$1„90 to $856; Children’s White Dresses, Job, $0e. m®?; «en» 
Readymade Suits, $1050 to 029.00! FUxm*
Boys’ Suits, to fit 12 years to 16, $8M to »50 ; OUMre» 8 Ileece 
Lined Drawers, to fit 2 years to 6,46c. a garment.

ANTONI MICHAEL,
194 New Gower Street (East el Springdale Street).

apr20,w,f,tey

| Margin Trading !
Many investors have a mistaken Idea of marginal trading. 

When an investor buys a stock on margin a^ certain portion of 
the cost, usually one quarter to one third, is Immediately de
posited, the broker carrying the balance on account. Should 
the stock drop in value the Investor Is required to maintain his 
proportion by a further payment, which payment, however, re
duces the debit balance so that under no clrcumstapces, no mat
ter how often margin is called for, a client cannot pay in more 
than the original cost, and when a client is prepared to do that, 
it is physically Impossible to lose the account. Marginal trad
ing Is a simple and capable method of Investing if Investors do 
not overbuy. ___

J. J. LACEY & COMPANY, LIMITED,
STOCKS AND BONDS. TELEPHONE 1164.

ORANGES!
Full assortment of 

SUN KIST
CALIFORNIA ORANGES 

(Just in.)
250, 200, 216, 176, 150s. 

—Also,—
100 Bxs. FANCY TABLE 

APPLES.
50 Bunches BANANAS.

Sopers Moore
N.B.—Please note our Main 

Line Phone numbers: 480 and 
902.

“K” BOOTS FOR MEN.

We are now showing these 
Celebrated English Boots. '

Double Wear in Each Pair.

F. Smallwood,
The Home el Good Shoes. 218 & 229 Water St.

Produce Store.El
Timothy Hay
White Trade 

Oats
While Seed 

Oats
Cleaned Best Grade.

T

Commission.

SILVERWARE
FOR THE BRIDE.

Nothing gives the Bride more pleasure and 
lasts longer than a well finished piece of Silver
ware. We will take pleasure and pride in show
ing you Gift Suggestions in this beautiful and 
exclusive line.

Also a complete assortment of

Holmes & Edwards’ Flatware.
R. H. TRAPNELL, Ltd.

Jewellers and Opticians. •

Hwagr * V-H " 'P—j “ 7=^=^ pi_i w-3 i—igr g'
. £=3______ EÜ_^__^______ Mm_Mm__ Mm_MÈL—r i

PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Owing to Friday being a holiday, freight for 

Presque route (West Run) will be received at 
the FYeight Shed on Thursday, 30th instant. 
Future acceptances will be as usual.

HUMBERMOUTH-BATTLE HR. STEAM
SHIP SERVICE.

Freight for the above route will be accepted 
at the Freight Shed on Thursday, 30th instant, 
frr-1 9 a.m. ( -

LOWEST PRICES.

40 Complete Stories^
in the new number of

“SPARE
MOMENTS”

just in.
Containing also Prize Stor
ies and Jokes, Poems and 
hundreds of interesting ar
ticles.

Price 55c.

BOWRING Bros., Ltd.
Electric Department.

——— ...................... ‘ .........................
—i .

Electric Warming Pads (supplies heat and'1 soothes 
pain).

Milk Warmers. 
Electric Irons. 
Chafing Dishes. 
Toasters.
Electric Torches. 
Electric Table Lamps. 
Reading Lamps. 
Sockets.
Conduit.
Electric Cord.
Electric Tape.
Torch Bulbs.
Disc Stoves.

Hot Plafclb^ m 
Coffee Percolators. 
Curling Irons.

- Turnover Toasters.
Cozy GIbw (for chilly 

days)*»n .... ■ ft**. 
Switches.? ? "
Cutouts.
Rubber Covered Wire. 
Weatherproof Wire. 
Lamp and Bulb Guards. 
Electric Bulbs from 15 to 

400 watt.
FLASH LIGHT BATTERIES, FLASH LIGHTS 

and BULBS.
DELCO LIGHT OUTFITS.

We keep a competent staff of Electricians and are 
prepared to wire all class of buildings.

Our Repair Department js now open to do all kinds 
of repairs, including marine-work.

BOWRING Bros., Ltd.
Jne27,6i

Electric Department

Fis. Why wear Rubber Boots when one
pair of Smallwood’s Hand-made Waterproof Boots will 
outwear at least 2 pairs of the Best Rubber Boots on 
the market to-day ? . ,

Fishermen! Enc___ Home Industry by buying
Smallwood’s Hand-made Boots, and by doing so you 
will be dollars in pocket at the end of the voyage.

Mail Orders receive prompt attention.

F. Smallwood,
218 & 220 Water St., St. John's,

apr29,tf , Newfoundland.

No Matter How the Fire 
is Caused

if you’re not insured you’re a 
loser. Take tlmë to see about 
your policies. We give you the 
best companies and reasonable 
rates. "

PERCEE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent.

FIRE INSURANCE. FIRE INSURANCE
SCOTTISH UNION * NATIONAL INSURANCE COMPANY Of 

; EDINBURGH, SCOTLAND.
GENERAL ACCIDENT, FIXE * UFE ASSURANCE CO, LTD, 
^ OF PERTH, SCOTLAND.

The above Insurance Companies carry on a successful and 
extensive business, and always have maintained the highest 
character for the honourable and liberal discharge of their obU-

Our drat aim in every policy w# issue is to ensure the holder 
template protection, our second to grant titit protection at the 
lowest possible rate. Write or phone us.

AND

■Bin
NEW ARRIVALS.

500 hrle. Choice Family 
Pork.

250 brie. Bacon Pork. 
100 bris. Jowls.
250 bris. Boneless Beef 
200 bris. Extra Choice 

Navel Beef.
200 bris. Extra Family 

Beef.
100 bris. Beef Ends.
50 puns. Molasses.

ORANGES, BANANAS, CABBAGE, etc.
Tp arrive Monday, June 20th:

75 crates CABBAGE, 50 boxes APPLES.
100 sacks SILVERPEEL ONIONS, 112 lbs.

600 bags P. E. L POTATOES.
100 boxes CAL. ORANGES—all counts.

75 bunches BANANAS.

BURT & LAWRENCE.

YOU SHOULD ENTRUST

JnelO.tf
PHONE 523.

Liniment

the administration of your Will only to those experi
enced in such matters. ,
Administra tipn of Estates is this Company’s business, 
and its officers are especially trained for all the duties 
involved and will be glad to discos cne subject with 
you.
Appoint this Company to act as your sole Executor or 
jointly with your friends.

Montreal Trust Company
Sir Herbert 8. Belt, President A. J. Brawn, K.C, Tice-Free, 

F. 6. DONALDSON, General Manager, 
nr 11 Place d*Armes Square, Montreal.

St Jain’s, Nfld, Branch, Royal Bank of Canada 
eep2S.lyr.eod C. E. JUBIEN,

Wedding Gifts!
For those- who prefer to give a 
Wedding Gift that is distinctive 
and of real value, the selections 
we have to offer you cannot fail 
to appeal to' your individual 
taste. Our stock of Wedding 
Gifts is specially selected so that 
yotir gift is exclusive as well as 
beautiful and lasting.

T. J. DULEY & CO,
Limited.

, The Reliable Jewellers and ^ 
Opticians.
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SATURDAY 
AUCTK

Crepe de Chene Blr( 
Pants Lengths, Wt 
mer Skirts, Hone] 
terpanes, Pound 1 
Men’s Shirts and 
Blinds, Ladies’ ? 
derwear, Men’s 
Suits, Etc.

\ Saturday Night, ; 
AT OUR AUCTK 

Alelaide St|
we propose holding 
Popular Saturday Ne 
and will offer for sale | 
tion a splendid line o£ - 
Blouses, Ladies’ Sumn 
Women’s Hosiery, Fid 
men’s Summer Skirlj 
Counterpanes, Pound f 
Men’s Shirts and Ca 
Boys’ Suits, Spring Bl 
Cttes, Children’s Gar| 
tions, Jewelry, and 
various other articles.] 

Come to Kelly’s 
•Adelaide Street, Satur 
«’clock and get some

Walter A. 01

FOR Si
1 Perfection 3-Bumer 1 

Oven complete, in usl 
Cost $40.00. Sell fo# 

1 Hand Singer Sewin 
most new. Cost 
$30.00.

1 Electric Grill, used 
Cost $12.00. Sell fol 

1 Toledo Electric Seal 
Cost $124.00. Sell 

6 Large Show Cases, 
Apply

No. 202 NEW GOWl 
jne27,4i

FOR Si

One Ri 
Tyred

In First 
Conditij 

Applj

Geo. Ne;
Jne25,tf

FOR Sj

. - That well bij 
i House situate on 

No. 21.
ALSd

That well built 
situate on Brazil’]
.10.

These houses ad 
containing 8 roord 

■ Water and seweral 
I, For further Pa]
I to

LCKWOOD. 
mm WINTJ1

i—l,eod,tf

FOR&I
Three New Hot

‘ Quidi Vidi R*d.
’ particulars a*y-"t|

7,31,m,tu,tb


